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YORK UNIVERSITY YORK UNIVERSITY
WINTER/SUMMER 1990

FIRST TERM
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

1989/90
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

FACULTIES OF ARTS, EDUCATION, 
FINE ARTS AND SCIENCE

COURSE NAME NUMBER DAY DATE TIME BUILDING ROOM
Please note the following changes to the examination 

schedule dated February 20, 1990 (reprinted March 1,1990). APPLIED COMPUTATIONAL/MATHEMATICAL SCIENCE
SC/ACMS 1030 .06 Wednesday, Apr 18 3:30pm-6:30pm Ross North 203

COURSE NAME NUMBER DAY DATE TIME BUILDING ROOM BIOLOGY

ADDED TO EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
BIOLOGY

SC/BIOI. 1010 .06 Thursday, Apr 12 12noon-3: 00pm Curtis D

CHEMISTRY
SC/BIOL 4000 .03 
SC/BIOL 4000 .06

Monday, Apr 16 
Monday, Apr 16

5:00pm 
5:00pm

SC/CHEM 1010 .06 
SC/CHEM 1010 .06 LAB

THESIS DUE 
THESIS DUE

Thursday, Apr 19 
Friday, Apr 20

12noon-2:00pm 
1:00pm-2: 00pm

Curt*.is I 
Curtis D

COMPUTER SCIENCEECONOMICS
AS/ECON 3620 .06A 
AS/ECON 4080 .03N

Monday, Apr 9 
Monday, Apr 23

9:00am-12noon 
3:30pm-5: 30pm

AS/SC/COSC 1020 .03AStedman B 
Curtis A

Wednesday, Apr 18 12noon-3: 00pm Curtis A

ECONOMICSPHYSICS
AS/RCON 1000 .0 9A 
AS/ECON 1000 .03B,C

Thursday, Apr 19 
Thursday, Apr 12

3 : 30pm-6: 30pm 
3:30pm-6:30pm

Curtis T 
Curtis F, ISC/PHYS 4040 .03 Friday, Apr 6 10:00am-l: 00pm Petrie 312A

CHANGE TO READ
CHEMISTRY

ITALIAN
AS/TT 1060 .06A Wednesday, Apr 18 3:30pm-6: 30pm Ross South 105

MATHEMATICSSC/CHEM 1010 .06 LAB 
SC/CHEM 3150 .03

Monday, Apr 9 
Friday, Apr 6

10:30am-ll: 30am 
8 :30am-l1:30am

Curtis F,I,L 
Ad. Studies 031

AS/SC MATH 1300 .01A,B 
AS/SC MATH 2560 .OJA

Thursday, Apr 12 
Friday, Apr 20

8 :30am-l1 : 30am 
12noon-3:00pm

Curt is F, 1 
Curl: is FECONOMICS

PHYSICSAS/ECON 3250 ,03M,N Friday, Apr 27 12noon-2 :00pm Curtis I

SC/PHYS 1010 .06 Friday, Apr 20 8 :30am-l1 : 00amHUMANITIES Curtis B

SOCIOLOGYAS/HUMA 2300. 06A 
AS/HUMA 3670. 06A

Friday, Apr 27 
Tuesday, Apr 24

12noon-3:00pm 
8: 30am-l1: 30am

Stedman B 
Ice Rink AS/SOCI 1010 .06A Friday, Apr 20 8 :30am-10: 30am Curtis I

MUSIC
SOCIAL SCIENCESFA/MUSI 1200 .08 

FA/MUSI 2220 .08 
FA/MUSI 3350 .06

Wednesday, Apr 25 
Monday, Apr 23 
Friday, May 4

12noon-3:00pm 
3 : 30pm-6 : 30pm 
8 : 30am-l1: 30am

McLaughlin 050 
Winters 023 
Winters 023 AS/SOSC 1000 .06A 

AS/SOSC 1410 .06A 
AS/SOSC 1411 .06A

Wednesday, Apr 18 
Thursday, Apr 19 
Thursday, Apr 19

12noon-2:00pm 
8 :30am-l1: 30am 
8 :30am-l1: 30am

Ross South 203 
Ross South 137 
Ross North 203DELETED

ENGLISH
AS/EN 4250A.06 Wednesday, Apr 25 Forum a ‘mud slinging brawl’8 :30am-ll: 30am Curtis G

GEOGRAPHY
hy Letitia Tendentious

he first Excalibur mascot 
elections Open Forum on 
the issues yesterday de

generated into an ugly mud-slinging 
brawl Nobody was hurt, but the 
cost of cleaning the East Bear Pit 
could run as high as $30 

Personal dry-cleaning costs were 
too high to estimate 

The all candidates forum started 
slowly, with the candidates map
ping out already familiar positions. 
The mouse, for instance, made 
another impassioned plea for rodent 
representation on York's Board of 
Governors Fortunately, when the 
chipmunk snidely remarked. "Have 
you been to a BOG meeting lately?'' 
the mouse refused to take the bait.

The fish complained about the 
lack of streams on campus, sug
gesting that people leave the taps 
running in the washrooms as a pro
test. but most students thought he 
was all wet And, of course, everyb
ody came out in favour of hiberna
tion. which seems to be the moth
erhood issue of the campaign 

The trouble began when a stu
dent in the audience shouted "Vive 
le Glendon Libre!" The student was 
subdued by being forced to listen to 
extracts from Pierre Trudeau's 
latest book, but a loud shouting 
match ensued In the confusion 
that followed, the fish, who has 
made no secret of the fact the he is a 
member of the York Young Liberals 
Association (although he isn't very 
popular there), seized the mike in 
order to explain his position on 
Constitutional Reform

AS/GEOG 3180 .03M Wednesday, Apr 18 12noon-2:00pm Curtis A "The Meech Lake Accord is a bad 
deal. ' he shouted. "For Canadian 
wildlife! It shows a definite mam
malian bias, with no protection for 
groundhogs . silverfish . beav
ers. There's no protection for beav
ers! By his unwillingness to reopen 
talks on the Constitution, the Prime 
Minister is threatening a sacred 
national . .

At this point, the fish was pelted 
with mud by a member of the 
audience Undaunted the bear 
tried to rebut the fish's position, 
warning that if the Meech Lake 
Accord wasn't accepted in toto, 
Quebec would rip itself out of Con
federation She was in the middle of 
graphically illustrating the ripping 
process when she was hit with mud 
from all directions.

Mud soon flew throughout Cen
tral Square. Due to an unfortunate 
scheduling conflict, the Open 
Forum was being held at the same 
time as Eyes on the Stys: Advanced 
Hog Breeding Symposium '90. so 
there was plenty of mud to go 
around

The candidates overturned ben
ches and took cover in front of the 
Post Office, returning the students 
fire The perezosa. an intramural 
softball player in her spare time, 
was particularly effective Chief 
Rodent Officer Ira Nayman ran 
through the chaos shouting, "Al
right. people Settle. Settle, people 
Come on, now. settle!"

All in all, the Open Forum was a 
great success

The pelican, home sick with the 
flu. was unavailable for comment.

TMATHEMATICS
AS/SC/MATH 3130 .03M Thursday, Apr 19 3:30pm-6:30pm Curtis B

MUSIC
FA/MUSI 1051 .08 
FA/MUSI 1510 .06 
FA/MUSI 2051 .08 
FA/MUSI 3059 .08 
FA/MUSI 4059 .08

Friday, Apr 20 
Friday, May 4 
Friday, Apr 20 
Friday, May 4 
Friday, May 4

8 :30am-ll: 30am 
12noon-3: 00pm 
8 : 30am-11 : 30am 
8 : 30am-11: 30am 
8 :30am-ll: 30am

Curtis B 
Stedman F 
Curtis B 
Ross South 102 
Ross South 102

PHILOSOPHY
AS/PHIL 2200 .03M Friday, May 4 8 :30am-10: 30am Ice Rink

POLITICAL SCIENCE
AS/POLS 3260 .06A Thursday, Apr 19 .1 î 30pm-6: 30pm Curtis D

SOCIAL SCIENCES
AS/SOSC 1140 .060 Thursday, May 3 12noon-3: 00pm Stong 303

OFFICIAL EXCALIBUR MASCOT ELECTIONS
RULES FOR VOTING

S*?. 1- Put a check or "x" in the box next to the name 
/ ; V • bt the candidate of your choice. Ballots with 

more than one mark will be disqualified unless

* • Mail your ballot or drop it oft at the Excalibur
Office, 111 Central Square, by 12:01 am, April 
1,1990. Results will be printed in the April

V. ft
3. All decisions of the Chief Rodent Officer are 

final.

□ BEAR
□ CHIPMUNK
□ FISH
□ MOUSE 
O PELICAN
□ PEREZOSA

■

* excalibur vVote early! Vote often'
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CYSF pres to lay charges as 
attempt to impeach vp fails

of acting in faith with Franco."
LoFranco did not speak at 

the council meeting
Donato called Merrick to be 

a witness to the assault Mer
rick said that LoFranco alleged 
that Donato cut his buttock as 
a result of tripping over boxes, 
but Merrick and Donato had 
taken all of the boxes out of 
Donato's office two days be

A.v Nancy Phillips by bringing forth the motion 
Donato said a Metro Police 

officer will lay assault charges 
against LoFranco after the 
officer receives written testim
onies from people, including 
Merrick who are either wit
nesses or have been threa
tened He hopes to have 
charges laid by the end of the 
week

should have got his deal with 
LoFranco in writing, and that 
"it takes two to tango Franco is 
the easiest person to pick on 
that Merrick "wouldn’t make it 
to the tribunal ." Merrick told 
Excalibur that he is not 
fortable in the CYSF office 
and that he does all of his work 
at home, and that he has wit
nesses to the threat

Merrick also told Excalibur,
I have been threatened by an

other presidential candidate 
and this can be backed up " He 
would not say who the candi
date was or why the threat was 
made

Vice-president (programmes) 
George DiPede said. 'This 
fiasco has been going on for a 
longtime Peter shouldn't have 
waited so long" to bring this to

council
Vanier representative to 

council. Morley Conn said he 
could not support Donato's 
motion because that, in effect, 
would be' voting that the pres
ident's version of the story was 
right, but there was no one 
there ”

Only three council members 
voted in favour of the motion to 
impeach LoFranco The rest of 
council voted against it

Internal commissioner Tina 
DeLuca said she voted against 
the motion because Donato 
waited too long — two months 
— to bring it forward "If it was 
important." she said "it should 
have been dealt with right 
away The budget could have 
been done (without LoFranco], 
There's always a way "

A motion to impeach 
CYSF vice-president 
(finance) Franco Lo

Franco was defeated at last 
Wednesday's council meeting 
and CYSF president Peter 
Donato says he will now press 
criminal assault charges 
against him

com-
now

“This fiasco has been going on for a long 
time. Peter shouldn’t have waited so long”

Donato tabled the motion in 
response to an alleged assault 
against him by LoFranco on 
January 10 and subsequent 
threats allegedly made by 
LoFranco against vice-presi
dent (external) Peter Merrick

Donato filed an official com
plaint with the university after 
the alleged assault in January 
Although no one was present. 
Donato claims that LoFranco 
assaulted him in the CYSF 
president's office He claims 
that LoFranco caused welts on 
his neck and a gash on his right 
buttock.

LoFranco says. "I didn't 
touch him I'm smarter than 
that
gâtions that aren't true " The 
university will hold a tribunal 
on the matter on April 20

At the council meeting. 
Donato said that he had an 
agreement with LoFranco that 
LoFranco would resign after 
he tabled the revised budget at 
the February 22 council meet
ing in exchange for Donato 
dropping the charges with the 
university Donato said Lo
Franco had originally asked for 
the deal, but then did not 
resign, and so the charges 
were not dropped Donato told 
Excalibur. "I made the mistake

fore the alleged assault 
Merrick also alleged he was 

subsequently threatened by 
LoFranco. who allegedly said 
because he has a temper But 
that doesn't mean he's violent " 

DeLuca added that Donato 
had circulated a memo before 
the council meeting to all 
council members except for 
LoFranco. outlining his motion 
and why it was being put for
ward Donato said he did not 
give LoFranco a copy "be
cause I knew he'd see it any
way What is formal with re
gards to Franco Lofranco? 
What's the point?"

Donato said he's lost faith in 
a lot of his council members 
because of the motion's defeat 
He said DeLuca was the per
son he had the most faith in 
because he was expecting her 
to support his motion 

DeLuca said this was just an 
assumption on Donato's part 
She does admit however, that 
she did see a mark on Donato's 
neck after the alleged assault 

Donato added. Frank has 
done a great job of intimidating 
people on council, including 
Peter Meirick

LoFranco told Excalibur.
It sail a joke Donato showed 

irresponsibility as president"

Donato explained that he 
waited because he wanted to 
keep the issue out of the public 
eye to preserve the image of 
the CYSF

DeLuca also said Donato

Frat clears racism charge against Merrick
said he was shocked by the 
motion and that it seemed to 
come down to nothing more 
than personal problems 
between individuals "There 
was no proof, no factual evi
dence and I threw the whole 
thing right out." said 
Reingold

Abrams would not say 
why he brought the charge 
of racism against Merrick 
and said he feels the matter 
should remain an internal 
fraternity issue

Donato told Excalibur 
' Franco was trying to get 
Merrick kicked out of the fra
ternity It all had to do with 
Franco trying to get frater
nity members to vote for 
Brad Abrams and Joe 
(Dematteis) " (Dematteis 
and Merrick ran for presi
dent in the recent CYSF

election and they both lost 
to Jean Ghomeshi )

Merrick thinks that I was 
behind everything " said 
LoFranco. "but Brad and 
Tommy acted on their own 
Why Peter [Merrick] menti
oned me I don t know " 

LoFranco blames the 
problem on misunderstand
ings

hy Nancy Phillips

Before last Wednesday's 
council meeting. CYSF pres
ident Peter Donato circu
lated a letter to council 
members which stated that 
he went to a Sigma Alpha Mu 
fraternity meeting Donato 
said vice-president (finance) 
Franco LoFranco was trying 
to discredit vice-president 
(external) Peter Merrick

Merrick and LoFranco are 
both members of Sigma 
Alpha Mu

President of the fraternity 
Derek Reingold said frater
nity brother and vice
president-elect (finance) 
Brad Abrams put forward a 
motion to have Merrick 
thrown out of the fraternity 
for inciting racism Reingold

Donato is making alle-

Donato said that at the 
meeting LoFranco was talk- 
ing about LoFranco's 
alleged assault on him and 
Donato went there to tell his 
side of the story Donato 
alleges that LoFranco 
assaulted him in the CYSF 
president's office on Janu
ary 10. but there were no 
witnesses LoFranco denies 
the allegation 

Merrick would not
comment

Woman calls in bomb threat to CYSF office
there are about 1,000 bomb 
threats a year in Metropolitan 
Toronto

said there should not have been 
eight people searching for the 
bomb and that security should 
have moved people away from 
the glass door "But Metro Police 
[officers] were even worse They 
were pathetic I feel sorry for the 
people of this community " Choo 
would not elaborate

Eric Pond, assistant director of 
security, said security handled 
the situation properly, although 
"it was not a good idea" to let 

people stand around the door He 
added. Until you find the bomb, 
there is really no danger The 
more people present who know 
the office the faster the search 
will go."

According to Constable Mc
Mahon of Metro 31 Division's 
Bomb Squad, the procedure 
when receiving a bomb threat is 
to allow those most familiar with 
the area to look for anything sus
picious A sergeant and an officer 
are dispatched to the local secur
ity's command post and wait for 
the search to be concluded If 
nothing is found, the officers file 
a general occurrence report and 
the matter is closed If something 
is found. McMahon said the 
police officers would step in. 
clear the area and proceed form 
there McMahon noted that there 
are about 1.000 bomb threats a

year in Metropolitan Toronto 
McMahon also said that if 

members of the bomb squad saw 
people at the CYSF door, they 
would have been frank with the 
spectators and asked them to 
leave For the glass door to actu

ally blow out. the bomb would 
have had to been right next to the 
door, he added

McMahon said York security 
acted within proper safety para
meters Security was unavailable 
for comment

DeLuca
"We were not told we had to 

help but were asked if we would 
[help search the office]." said 
DeLuca Both she and DiPede 
agreed and were warned not to 
disturb anything that looked sus
picious Hasselfeldt and Choo. 
who were working in the 
offices, also joined in the search, 
said DeLuca

All eight people began a de
tailed search of the premisies 
DeLuca stressed that security 
told the students they could leave 
if they so desired hut all fourstu- 
dents chose to stay While the 
search was going on. about 10 
people gathered outside the 
glass door of the CYSF office

Metro Police arrived at 6:40 
p m and conferred briefly with 
York security, said DeLuca Sat
isfied that all was in order, both 
the Metro Police officers and 
York security officers left. No 
bomb had been found and the 
CYSF returned to normal, said 
DeLuca

Choo's only comment on the 
bomb threat was "Security hand
led the situation poorly " Choo

hy Sill "Midnight" Tyson

he security control centre 
received a bomb threat for 
the CYSF office last Thurs

day An anonymous female tel
ephoned the centre at 5:55 p.m . 
saying. "This is a bomb threat for 
the CYSF" and then hung up. 
according to the Major Daily 
Security Incidents reports of 
March 16

Four uniformed security offic
ers arrived at the CYSF office 
shortly after the call, and asked 
everyone in the office if they had 
made a phone call to security, 
said Tina DeLuca. CYSF internal 
commissioner

"The response was no.so then 
security asked if anyone knew 
the CYSF offices well.'' she 
added DeLuca told the officers 
that both she and vice-president 
(programmes) George DiPede 
knew the offices quite well 
Security asked everyone else to 
leave except for former CYSF 
president Tammy Hasselfeldt 
and Chief Electoral Officer Garry 
Choo. and began the search, said

T Getting your Degree?
Now Take The Fast Track to a Profession. 

Get The Right Credentials with 
High Standards.

rear

Seneca's unique and diverse one-year 
post-graduate programs give you the skills needed 

for success in Human Resources Management, 
International Business, Regulatory 

La w Ad minis tra tion, 
or Corporate Communications.

Talk to us today.
Call (416) 491-5Ô50 

and ask for Admissions Dept.

g SENECA COLLEGE
OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
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This year’s student council’s behaviour can 
only be described as ridiculous. From alleged 
assault, alleged threats, alleged and overt 
racism, sexism, attempted censorship, attemp
ted impeachments, admitted election impropr
ieties and now the possibility of criminal 
charges, the CYSF has managed to drag its 
own name through the mud.

Last year. President Peter Donato promised 
in his campaign platform that the profile of the 
CYSF would be raised this year. We offer our 
congratulations as council has been very suc
cessful in this endeavour.

There is no point in dissecting all of this in 
an editorial. Council is a mess because of self
ishness. personal interests, miscommunica- 
tion, power-tripping and hypocrisy. All of this 
overshadows any good the CYSF may have 
done this year. And no one can claim 
innocence.

We wish CYSF president-elect Jean 
Ghomeshi luck with his council next year. We 
hope that this year’s embarrassment will not 
be repeated.
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letters
We will publish, space permitting, 
letters up to 500 words They must 
be typec, doubled spaced, accom
panied by the writer's name and 
phone number. Libellous material 
will be rejected Deliver to 111 Cen
tral Square during business hours.

exhibited in Excalibur As univer
sity students, we should have the 
insight to go beyond our estab
lished bigotry This, sadly. Popi- 
chak has not done

all but four-and-a-half of the can
celled summer courses This 
arrangement does indeed include 
the possibility of a little more 
growth for the college, but it has 
other important elements as well 
The important thing, however, is 
that it enabled the college to rein
state the summer courses This 
was a source of great relief to all 
of us. and I remain convinced that 
had we not taken the action of 
cancelling the courses in the first 
place the outcome would have 
been far more damaging to our 
students

We have been criticized for tak
ing our action at the last minute 
and too late for any alternative 
arrangements to be made Your 
readers ought to be aware that 
the crisis did not erupt until the 
last minute my records show 
that matters became critical on 
Friday. February 23. only 10 days 
before summer registration was 
scheduled to begin, and five days 
before the first available meeting 
of the college committee charged 
with advising on such matters. 
We searched assiduously for 
alternatives to cancelling 
courses but under the circum
stances there was none available 

Finally no one at Atkinson, 
least of all its dean deliberately 
shirked contact with the media 
Our position was adequately 
stated, however, in our note to 
students and to ensure that this 
formed the basis of our com
ments. all calls that came in when 
I was unavailable were routed to 
two members of the Atkinson 
community who were briefed to 
take such calls

This has been a miserable epi
sode that has distressed all who 
have been involved The interest 
of Excalibur in our difficulties is 
much appreciated as is the hos
pitality of your columns in cor
recting the record

This is the list of eligible voters for the 1990-91 Exca
libur editorial election. If your name does not appear 
on this list and you feel it should, talk to Nancy and 
Heather.

E. Thomas

Atkinson
dean
defends
college’s
actions

No roomJeannine Amber 
Roslyn Angel 
Trevor Burnett 
Frank Cameron 
Jennifer Crane 
Paul Gazzola 
Brian Gold 
Kristy Gordon

Shaun Lacob 
Linda Lake 

Donna Mason 
Stephen Mitchell 

Ira Nayman 
Stephen Perry 

Josh Rubin 
Riccardo Sala

for
Popichak’s
anti-
SemitismAndrew Goss 

Michele Greene 
Tama Hewett 
Mary Jankulak 
Howard Kaman 
Jacob Katsman 
Anton Katz 
Jeff Kippel

Jennifer Salter 
Jason Schwartz 

Andre Souroujon 
J A. Stephen 

Susan Vanstone 
Daniel Wolgelerenter 

Mark Wright 
TobyWunch

Dear Editor:
Dear Editor

A report in the March 13 issue of 
Excalibur. and an editorial in the 
same issue, address Atkinson 
College's recent action in cancel
ling courses scheduled for the 
coming summer session I should 
like to correct a couple of false 
impressions which your report 
may inadvertantly have left your 
readers.

Whatever may be said to the 
contrary the combination of the 
budget cut schedules for 1990-91 
which Atkinson has to share with 
all other faculties, and the 
peeled decision to curtail the 
growth which it has been confi
dently anticipating, did offer the 
prospect of very serious financial 
difficulty indeed for the college 
The central administration in
sisted that action be taken to pre
vent this, and "froze" certain 
parts of our budget to emphasise 
its anxiety We did not enjoy can
celling courses, but 
between the proverbial rock and 
the hard place. Had we not can
celled courses, action of some 
kind would have been forced 
upon us. and the chances are that 
it would not have been disimilar 
from our own. with the important 
difference that its effect would 
have been potentially 
damaging

In the event an arrangement 
was worked out which enabled us 
to decide ourselves to reinstate

It seems that in attempting to make 
his point regarding the Sasakawa 
affair. Steve Popichak has done 
his best to offend as many ethnic 
groups as possible. His first letter 
(February 20) left the reader with 
the impression that: "The Jews 
run the school and make all the 
decisions here.” While Popi- 
chak's anti-Semitism was sus
pected in his first submission to 
Excalibur. it was crystal clear in 
his letter of March 8. when he 
took the opportunity to declare 
his belief in "the strength of the 
Jewish lobby and influence at 
York '

This assertion is totally un
founded and based on the tradi
tional European anti-Semitic 
canard describing a worldwide 
Jewish conspiracy aimed at con
solidating their power in order to 
dominate the world This premise 
that developed out of phobias 
and ignorance in the 19th cen
tury. was used to cultivate the 
notion of "Jews as scapegoat" for 
all the world's problems Indeed 
the theme of "Jewish influence" 
is prominent in Hitler's own Mem 
Kampf. in which he clearly 
spelled out what would be the 
best way to deal with the 
problem

There is no room in our plural
istic society of the '90s for the 
overt prejudice that Popichak has
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Yours truly 
Stephen Gnew 

Dean. Atkinson Collegemm.
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letters
CUEW 
urges 
Arthurs 
to reconsider 
scholarship

she seems to have fallen prey to a 
tactic common among liberal 
heterosexuals: to promote the 
view that gay people are just like 
straight people, except of course, 
for how they express their 
sexuality.

Well, many lesbians and gay 
men are no doubt just like straight 
people — some are even Tories! — 
but many of us are quite happy to 
be different The writer may not be 
a militant, hairy-legged, phys-ed 
major, but what if someone is? 
And who is she or anyone else to 
say that's not sexually attractive or 
to isolate her because of what she 
is? Straight people will have to 
accept us how we are — in all our 
diversity — otherwise it's not 
acceptable

In the meantime, we will have to 
continue to fight to make a social 
space for those of us who do not 
look like or have sex like what is 
considered the norm (the norm of 
a homophobic, sexist, racist and 
money-grubbing society. I might

add)
So. on behalf of all the shaven

headed. leather-clad dykes and 
the effiminate. punk-rock sissy 
boy faggots, let me just say: we are 
proud to be queer!

Although it was a generally 
informative article, it neglected to 
mention the one cycling acces
sory all cyclists should have: a 
helmet

Modern helmets are neither 
heavy nor uncomfortable in warm 
weather Granted, helmets do 
cost money, but the benefits of an 
intact skull outweigh this. It takes 
only one severe crash to pulver
ize the sharpest of minds Almost 
all of the cyclists I know own and 
use helmets. Personally. I'd 
rather wear a helmet than risk 
scrambling my brains on the 
bumper of some Mack truck I 
wouldn't ride without seatbelts, 
jump out of a plane without a par
achute or go to bed without a 
er. you get the idea 

The article in question also 
neglected to mention that affil
iated with the CYSF is the York 
Cycling Club (Here comes an 
unabashed plug) The club has 
both on and off-road cyclists of 
all abilities and both sexes

Anyone interested in joining the 
club for hard core road training, 
gonzo mountain biking or relaxed 
spins, can contact the York 
Cycling Club through the CYSF 
Give usa call even if you just want 
more information on the topics 
covered in the March 15 issue of 
Excalibur

Sincerely 
Someone you would expect

Cycling
article
neglects
helmet
information

Alan Choi 
President. 

York Cycling ClubThe following was sent to York 
president Harry Arthurs from the 
Canadian Union of Educational 
Workers, Local 30.

Excalibur has received 
many letters to the editor 
without phone numbers. 
We regret that we can’t 
track you all down, and so 
we will not publish your 
letters.

Dear President Arthurs:

We would like to draw your 
attention to a policy 
motion which was passed at our 
last General Membership meeting 
regarding the so-called "Graduate 
Fellowships for Academic Distinc
tion " Please note that we do not 
consider the cosmetic name- 
change to be an acceptable solu
tion. and we have committed our 
union to disseminating informa
tion to eligible students about the 
source of the funds and their role 
in Sasakawa's personal legitima
tion project

WHEREASchromc government 
underfunding of Ontario universi
ties increasingly forces graduate 
programmes to rely upon non
government funding to provide 
adequate student financial assist
ance. and

WHEREAS to be consistent 
with the goals and aims of the uni
versity and its commitment to the 
broader community, theaccepta- 
bility of funding from non
government sources must be 
assessed in light of their moral, 
social and political implications, 
and

Dear Editor:

Being an avid recreational cyclist. 
I was pleased with the front page 
coverage devoted to the sport in 
the March 15 issue of Excalibur corn'd on p. 6

INFORMATION 
ON THE PROPOSED GST 

AND STUDENTS
■ Under the proposed GST* 
most students will qualify for 
the GST Credit and will be 
better off than they are now 
under the present Federal 
Sales Thx.

■ NO GST charged for 
occupational skill courses 
such as secretarial schools, 
trade schools and business 
colleges.

WHEREAS Ryoichi Sasakawa 
remains a self-declared fascist 
whose documented activities 
show contempt for the principles 
of freedom and tolerance, and

WHEREAS the recent agree
ment to conceal the source of the 
funds through a cosmetic name 
change to the scholarship fund 
makes no difference to the sub
stantive issue.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT CUEW/ 
SCTTE Local 3 will work to 
inform both current and incoming 
graduate students of the source of 
the funds, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 
THAT CUEW/SCTTE. Local 3 
reaffirms its commitment to ade
quate government funding for 
accessible post-secondary 
education

We urge you to consider the 
extent of the constituency repres
ented by our members, and hope 
that this will lead you to recon
sider your position on this issue

Goods
and
Services
Tax

■ NO GST charged on basic 
groceries; food services 
included in residence fees or 
long-term meal-plans.

■ NO GST charged on fees 
by publicly-funded colleges 
and universities if the 
courses lead to diplomas or 
degrees.

Information 
for Students

■ NO GST charged on 
residential rents including 
university residences and 
boarding houses.

■ NO GST charged on lab 
courses and mandatory 
computer courses leading to 
a diploma or a degree ■ NO GST charged on 

scholarships and bursaries, 
loans and many other finan
cial services; health and 
dental care (including 
prescription drugs, glasses 
and contact lenses); and 
municipal transit fares.

■ NO GST charged on com
pulsory student-association 
and athletic program fees.

*The GST legislation is 
currently being considered 
by F&rliament.

Sincerely, 
DL Simmons 

Secretary Canada
Reader 
quite 
happy 
to be 
different

Call the GST Info Line toll-free now for the 
informative pamphlet: Information for Students.

1 800 267-6620 9 a.m.—5 p.m. Mon—Fri. 
Telecommunications device for the hearing impaired: 1 800 267-6650

Canada’s GST. Information you should know.
Dear Editor:

Thanks for "The Human Condi
tion" in the March 15 edition of 
Excalibur It’s a great step towards 
increasing the visibility of lesbians 
in the York community 

However, in the writer's attempt 
to shed some light on lesbianism,

CanadaDepartment of Finance Ministère des Finances 
Canada Canada
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opinionletters

The Berlin Wallcorn 'd from />. T
anyone who would agree on the 
last point Furthermore, he has 
no foundations to base his as
sumptions on other than the 
mere presence of a chair. This 
constitutes Ignorance

As a student trying to start an 
organization here at York to sup
port the needs and concerns of 
people who need some help I 
must take this opportunity to try 
and set the record straight 
Instead of seeing all the things 
that this man can not do. why not 
concentrate on all those that he 
can My goal in writing this is not 
to blast Mr Rappos. but rather to 
help him see the man and not the 
chair

We must shift the focus from 
the disability to the ABILITY

Shift focus 
from 
disability 
to ability

“the world should look at the new 
situation with great caution”

Some historical facts are worth 
mentioning in order to gain an 
historical perspective of the 
German reunification and its 
possible consequences. Before 
1850. Germany did not exist as 
one nation, but as 39 independ
ent states Due to Bismarck's pol
icy of "blood and iron." Prussia 
managed to unite these states 
into one country. During this 
time, Prussia was a highly milita
ristic state. Attitudes in Prussian 
society towards the military at the 
beginning of the 20th century 
were recorded by the historians 
of the period as being

"Alter God the Father comes 
the cavalry officer, then his 
mount, then nothing, nothing, 
still nothing, then the infantry 
officer. Very far behind come 
the civilians: first the reserve 
officer and at last . . the
remainder. "

Germany prepared for World 
War I by strengthening its army 
However, at the end of the war. 
Germany was defeated and signed 
the Versailles Treaty in which it 
was to return Alsace-Lorraine to 
France, and pay unbelievably 
large war reparations to the vic
torious Allies

Although the Allies installed 
thedemocratic Weimar Republic. 
German society was dissatisfied 
with the outcome of World War I 
In 1933. Hitler with the largest 
existing political party, assumed

power during Germany's eco
nomic crises He managed to 
push Germany into nationalistic 
frenzy Hitler used the violation of 
the rights of Germans living in 
neighbouring countries as an 
excuse to invade those countries

Germany lost World War II. and 
was divided into East Germany 
(mostly old Prussian territory) 
and West Germany Also, it lost 
some of its territory to Poland 
After the war. the U S. was finan
cially assisting its ally. West 
Germany

Faced with the Communist 
"Iron Curtain." it was a tactical 
move on West Germany's part to 
"superficially" embrace Western 
culture Historically, the German 
nation has never held a Central 
European position, being neither 
Eastern or Western in its cultural 
characteristics Thus. West Ger
many was never truly receptive to 
the Western political and social 
institutions due to the strength of 
its own culture

There still remained groups of 
Germans living in other coun
tries. such as Poland. Russia and 
Romania, after World War II 
These groups were discriminated 
against by the governments of 
these countries During the fol
lowing years, these Germans 
instigated attempts to obtain 
minority rights For instance, one 
group organized in Poland to 
fight for the right to emigrate to 

coin'd on p. 7

Dear Editor:

by Derek Polcyn

Derek Polcyn i\ nn economics student 
ut York, lie n us born in Krakow, 
I’oliiinl and studied ut university there. 
He lived in Su eden for two years and 
has travelled extensively through 
Europe and the Soviet L hion.

I am writing in response to a letter 
which appeared in the March 15 
issue of Excalibur. in which 
George Rappos takes it upon 
himself to exemplify the epitome 
of ignorance towards DIFFER
ENTLY ABLED people. I realize 
that it is not entirely his fault that 
he does not understand those 
who are not as physically able 
bodied as they might like Some 
blame must be put onto media 
that is alway portraying people 
with disabilities as inspirations or 
someone who we should feel pity 
for. In his letter he makes several 
ridiculous and plainly stupid 
assumptions about what it must 
be like as he puts it to be confined 
to a wheelchair

Those who require the assist
ance of a wheel chair are not con
fined They are as free as Mr 
Rappos or anyone else Rappos 
reports that the man he was star
ing at was definitely a paraplegic 
because he had obvious troubles 
with his arms Let me inform you. 
Mr Rappos. in the first place 
paraplegics do not necessarily 
have trouble with their arms. 
Secondly. I have limited use of 
my arms, however, I am not a 
paraplegic

Mr. Rappos lists a number of 
things this man cannot do. such 
as leap hurdles, answer the call to 
battle and enjoy sex. I don't know

P erhaps the opening of 
the Berlin Wall should 
not signify the end of the 

Cold War but rather a beginning 
of a complicated, unpredictable 
future for the two Germanics and 
for the rest of the world German 
reunification is a very broad and 
complicated issue. My aim is to 
briefly show the uniqueness of 
German society and culture and 
the implications this uniqueness 
may have in the future.

As the new face of Europe 
emerges, national chauvinism 
remains a part of the European 
spirit which has retained its char
acter over the last 500 years 
There have been times, through
out European history, when this 
chauvinism has been one of the 
predominant factors from which 
wars and conflicts have ensued 
The German nation was re
nowned for its extreme patriot
ism in tne past History has its 
value in understanding how past 
trends influence present and 
future trends How much is the 
past different from the future9

Ron Pethick

Hey everybody! 
Not only is 
there a staff 
meeting today 
at 4pm, we’re 
taking a staff 
photo at 5pm. 
Meet in the 
Excal office. 
Bring your 
cheesiest smile 
and wear your 
grooviest 
clothes.

Getting your Degree?
Now Take The Fast Track to a Profession. 

Get The Right Credentials with 
High Standards.

oA O

o \ o
Seneca's post-graduate Regulatory Law Administration

program prepares you for a professional career in 
Advocacy, Arbitration, Tribunal Adjudication, or 
Government Agency Regulatory Administration.

After graduating from this one-year Co-op program 
you could be working with Human Rights Commissions, 

Workers Compensation Boards, Pav Equity or Rent Review 
Boards, Legal Clinics or a host of other regulatory agencies.

Talk to us today.
Call (416) 491-5050, ext. 2158

Applied Arts Division
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It was time for Spring Break. And for Loon 
River U student Billy Joe MacBride, not a moment 
too soon. Especially since that unfortunate incident 
in Chem Lab. It was time to get out of town. So . « 
he collected what meager funds he could and took VOVclQ0Ur 
Voyageur*s Mid-Week Student Special far, far away.

You can, too. Travel any Monday to Thursday 
excluding statutory holidays, and go for 1/3 off 
our regular fares. Unless you want to spend your 
spring break in Fort Loonerdale.

IIX
llll& g S
m_b. tiE a » ft tâ £

is m m 'h
ÜÜ m & •kP

DtUvty eferfe ef 11:30 am

739-6600 Buelneee Hour*
Mon- fhure 11 30 am - 1? Midnight 
Fn Sat 11 30 
Sun -Holiday I? 00 noon - 11 00 pm

1300 FINCH AVE.
(at Keeie & Finch)

i 00 am
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opinion
Is TM really the “miracle cure”?

esting to note that the scientific 
data in support of TM is usually 
done by the group's own 
scientists

However, other studies have 
been done by scientists, who do 
not work for TM which have had 
negative findings (refer to Michael 
A Persinger's TM and Cult 
Mania). These statistics won't be 
found at any TM lecture 

The Council on Mind Abuse 
(COMA) carries literature stating 
that TM causes memory loss and 
erratic behaviour in individuals
who practice it (For more infor
mation call COMA at 944-0080 ) 

According to Marilyn Pepper, 
the TM instructor at the February 
1 seminar the activity of the mind 
becomes more peaceful and 
settled during the meditation 
state, and afterwards you are 
more alert and energetic Those in 
attendance were told that TM 
could not be learned from a book 
because every person responds 
differently Therefore, a teacher 
must be there to help the individ
ual handle the TM experience 

There are seven steps to joining 
TM The first is an introductory 
lecture, where the programme is 
sold to the eager and stressed out 
student who wishes to improve his 
or her existence Scientific find
ings showing the advantages of 
doing TM are brought to the lec
tures The data is very impressive, 
with creative charts and surveys of 
people who practice TM One 
chart suggests that persons who 
have been practising TM for quite 
a while are much healthier An 
added benefit (which is praised by 
the TM organization) is cheaper 
health and life insurance 

At the second lecture, the Pre
paratory Lecture, the teacher was 
very evasive and questions such 
as. What is the sound (mantra)

hy Phyllis Boosulis that is given to individuals? were 
avoided The instructor did not 
answer the question, other than 
telling the audience to wait until 
he or she registers for the fourth 
class: Personal Instruction in the 
TM Technique At this point, a fee 
of S155 is collected and an initia
tion ceremony takes place 

According to the instructor the 
student is required to bring fresh 
flowers, fruit and a new white 
handkerchief as part of the 
ceremony Again, the teacher 
would not elaborate on why and 
how these "presents" (as she 
called them) are going to be used 
If this organization is not religious, 
and if what they say is true, then 
why the ceremony? Anyone inter
ested in TM should question the 
initiation process and if they find 
that the teacher avoids answering, 
the individual should question the 
validity of an organization that 
does not have answers

in a couple of minutes, however a 
trained psychologist may take 
months of therapy to diagnose an 
individual's personality How 
a teacher of TM who has only 
gone through three years of train
ing with the movement's founder 
and leader. Maharishi Mahesh 
Yogi, be able to evaluate 
son s personality in a short inter
view? The audience was informed 
by Pepper that teachers are not at 
liberty to disclose their training, 
but she did urge everyone to prac
tice TM In other words, put your 
faith blindly in their hands and 
allow a complete stranger, with a 
training you know nothing about, 
to lead you down the road to

consciousness, using his or her 
mantra to relax and reach a state 
of tranquility

If there are as many positive 
aspects as TM claims, then why all 
the secrecy? Perhaps it is because 
the first two lectures were free 
and after all, $155 will get you all 
the answers. (Such a small price 
to pay!)

According to Debbie Glass, 
assistant director of special servi
ces at student affairs, the TM 
organization is not an official York 
club yet. but an application form 
to apply to be one has been picked 
up TM supporters will only need 
10 student signatures to become a 
recognized organization at York 
The advantages of being an offi
cial York organization, as stated 
on the application form, are -as 
follows:

eeling overworked, 
stressed-out or nervous? 

Every student wants a 
sure cure for stress and a relaxa
tion technique that works. Late 
nights, boring classrooms and 
social pressures cause

F can

unneces
sary stress for many of us.

Transcendental Meditation 
(TM) has the miracle cure for all 
these problems for a mere $155 
You'll be more attentive 
focused and have

a per-

. more 
more energy 

after those late nights If it sounds 
too good to be true, it is.

The TM organization has had 
two introductory lectures at York 
One was January 30 (with about 
15 people in attendance) and the 
other was February 1 (only three 
people showed up)

TM is a non-profit organization, 
yet they charge $400 for adult 
memberships. $155 for university 
student memberships, and $85 for 
high school students member
ships Does it really cost that 
much to teach TM. especially 
when over three million people 
have joined and all they each go 
through is a seven-step process?

According to TM representa
tives. the learning process is easy 
Anyone can learn TM. regardless 
of their political, cultural or reli
gious beliefs (There are many 
contradictions found within TM 
literature For instance, the claim 
that TM is not a religion 
though it stems from the ancient 
Veda tradition )

Scientists hired by the TM 
organization claim that it helps to 
slow and even reverse the aging 
process It improves physical and 
mental health, relieves tension, 
anxiety and stress Also, it sup
posedly helps to improve job and 
academic performance It is inter

recovery
There have been studies done 

which show that the same effects 
caused by TM can be achieved by 
a constant repetition of a single 
word A "special" sound is not 
needed. (Refer to Persinger's 
book mentioned above.) TM's 
uniqueness should be questioned 
by any individual thinking of 
becoming a TMer 

In addition, an individual is 
asked to sign a contract with TM 
upon joining TM's contract stipu
lates that a person is not to reveal 
his or her sound, nor try to teach 
anyone else how to do TM unless 
he or she is a qualified teacher of 
TM Why is it so important that this 
"sound" is kept a secret?

How does this sound work? 
Well, according to a TM represen
tative. the mind is structured in 
layers At the bottom layer of the 
mind is the transcendental, the 
pure consciousness The Mahari
shi Mahesh Yogi believes that this 
source of thought has a great 
amount of energy and creativity 

vidual to suit the individual's per- The intelligence found here is 
sonality and needs A TM teacher 
has the foresight to pick a sound

-access to university space, 
facilities:
-ability to apply for contribu
tions from university funded 
sources:
-listing in university publica
tions: and
-ability to use the name of the 
university or one of its 
sub-units

Furthermore, it will sound very 
official if TM recruiters could tell 
York's students that TM is recog
nized by York University Student 
affairs can only slow down the 
process of TM's access to York, 
said Glass.

As a concerned student, it is 
important that other students 
become more aware of the nega
tive aspects of TM before such an 
organization infiltrates our cam
pus Our library contains many 
books that praise TM. all written 
by person's practising TM But to 
every positive, there is a negative: 
a fact that most TM followers fail 
to admit

4

u
n

.4

even

I Iw TM founder, Maharishi 
Mahesh Yogi.

The teacher hand picks an 
appropriate sound for each indi

infinite. Through TM. a person 
transcends to this lower state of

German nationalism spawned by intolerance of other cultures
—This group ceased STÏÏTÆ ‘TSS "* T 2*f
10 e„s, when all the organ,sers been designated to house immi- adopt the Western style o" go,- partners and tee West GeZn Wat PerhaT te n T

!he count'r?" PaSSP",Sana'e" Due"» theteah coTl T e,n™n'desire West- mark has the most powerlul should now be replaced with
Recently, there ha, been , most German^ apartment" buHd- ZToTT/,Js°sT„l tenctes'lde «STteunte d r " T"

ir„r,ardaSSe:r,9UPGe,7a" m9S look dark "'ghl One Germany could work as a cala- want to see a unilied Germany as teue that this 'mocesiZ‘ineMa
schools and institutions on for- exception is this immigrant s lyst that might stimulate changes a European Germany, not a Ger- ble but it is also true that the
eignsoil ratherthan leaving This apartment building, which is in the rest of Europe man Europe world should inoi lh 6
new policy is being promoted by always brightly lit and has con- Quite often in the oast Russia i have Pnot v-0d , WOr d. should look at the
J,n Kro, Iron, Gogolm Poland' seguenll, earned me name me hallZ a strong impact onThe “ °' *"“*"00 w"h greater caution

Since the recent political changes burning tower This building can political events taking place in
in Eastern Europe, new govern- also be distinguished as an German society Thus the
ments are looking more favoura- immigrant's residence during USSR s (and Eastern Eu-
bly at such minority group ac- broadcasts of popular soccer rope's) search for an alternative
,l0j?s . games on TV Cries in support of to orthodox socialism and capi-

Dunng the last two decades. the German team come from talism could also become Ger-
West Germany has taken in a Germans living in the area, but many's Already, an indicator of
arge number of immigrants not from the "burning tower " Germany's political unpredicta-

Neveitheless. German national- Instead, the immigrants living in bility (according to Western
ism is being spawned, in part the "burning tower" cheer for the standards) is becoming evident
because of the intolerance for opposing team through the strength of the Green
other cultures An example of this The resurgence of the neo- Party in the West German polls 
is the treatment of immigrants in fascist and anti-immigrant groups Before the opening of the Ber- 
West Germany For instance. in West Germany is worrying lin Wall, an East German citizen 
immigrants are obligated to many segments of the popula- could not travel to any Western 
remain wit in a specific city or lion Nowhere else in Europe country unless he or she was over 
own for about two years while have similar extreme groups 55 years old Gorbachev's new 

their applications for residency received such strength in the travel policy, through the East 
are processed If an immigrant is polls Since West Germany has German government, is one of 
oi lunate enough to get this these groups which do not. in the best indications that the Cold 

residency permit he or she still such strength, exist in other War is over Now. through reum- 
as to wait foi additional five countries, one must be con- fication. the East Germans havea 

years in order to apply for Ger- cerned that they may have a democratic system of qovern- 
man citizenship However, even stronger impact on West German ment
after 15 years in West Germany, it politics in the future In the past, the German ques-
is highly unlikely that citizenship Historically. Russia and Ger- lion had been a nightmare to 
will be gianted to an immigrant or many have often reached agree- France Great Britain and Poland
his oi her children, even if they ments over military and political Recently. East Germany's former
weie born there issues The U S S R . at present chancellor Helmut Kohl's hesita-

Sometimes immigrants attem- appears to be moving away from lion to guarantee the Polish west
pt to get even with the German communistic ideas, yet is relue- border indicates that the Ger- 
system One instance of this reta- tant to embrace capitalism while mans have not yet come to terms 
Nation can be found in the city of searching for some new third with the loss of those territories

new

VALUE
Original Taco 

Soft Taco 
Bean Burrito 

Nacho Chips with Salsa 
Cinnamon Twists

FIVE GREAT CHOICES. ALL DAY EVERY DAY.

TACO BELL
281 Yonge Street • 3290 Sheppard Avenue East 
2068 Kipung Avenue • 4186 Finch Avenue East 
3929 Keele Street • Scarborough Town Centre 

Fairview Mall • Promenade Shopping Centre
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YOUR 1989 INCOME TAX RETURNSANDRA

WHERE CAN I GO FOR HELP 
WITH MY TAX RETURN?

expenses guide, a guide for pensions 
and one for new Canadians, to name a 
few. Check the list in your General 
Guide. If there’s one you need, contact 

your District Taxation 
Office or call the special 
“request for forms” number 
listed there.

Florida 
Singer Island 
Holiday Inn 

Riveria Beach 
Vi burnt legs 

Phys. Ed. 
Grand Bend 
— we met at 
Lauderdale 

airport

At tax time, many people have questions 
about how to complete 
their return and what infor
mation slips to include.
The first place to look for 
answers is the General Tax 
Guide that comes with your 
return. It gives you step-by- 
step instructions, 
and helpful tax tips.
But if you still have 
questions, Revenue 
Canada offers a 
variety of services to help you.

PEOPLE
WITH WHY SHOULD I FILL 

OUT THE 
GREEN FORM?QUESTIONS

now before Parliament, has two main 
objectives: to make Canada more com
petitive and to improve the fairness of 
the tax system for all Canadians. The plan 
includes a new credit to offset part or all 
of the tax for lower or modest income 
households. To find out if you qualify, fill 
out the green form that comes with 
your 1989 tax package. Even if you don’t 
have to pay income tax, it’s important 
that you send in the green form. If you 
qualify for the Goods & Services Tax 
Credit, you could receive credit cheques 
every three months, starting this 
December 1990.

WHAT KIND OF SERVICES 
ARE AVAILABLE?
Revenue Canada offers phone enquiry 
services with extended hours during the 
peak tax return weeks. Check the back 
pages in your General Guide for numbers 
and hours in your region. For people 
who require special assistance, there’s a 
program in which volunteers, trained by 
Revenue Canada personnel, help those 
who can’t leave their home. There’s 
a special toll-free number listed in the 
General Guide for people with hearing 
disabilities, using a Telephone Device for 
the Deaf, and there are audio and large 
print guides for those who require them.

—Call Bud—

PUT US TO THE TEST

LSAT GMAT 
MCAT SAT 
GRE DAT

WHAT IF I HAVE QUESTIONS?
Check your General Tax Guide. It has 
most of the answers you’ll need. If 
you still have questions, contact your 
local District Taxation Office by phone 
or in person, and talk to the people 
at Revenue Canada Taxation.
They’re People with Answers.

WHAT GUIDES DO I NEED?IF YOU HAVE TO 
TAKE ONE OF 

THESE TESTS TAKE 
KAPLAN FIRST

Revenue Canada produces a variety of 
special guides for people with different 
income situations. There’s an employment

PEOPLE WITH ANSWERS’’KAPLAN
STANLEY H KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER 

OF CANADA LTD

Toronto, Montreal, London
Revenu Canada 
Impôt

Revenue Canada 
Taxationl+l(416) 967-4733
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Next year’s CYSF to assess election expenses
the presidential election, said the 
"frenzy to get elected" got out of 
control, necessitating that posters

CYSF president Peter Donato 
defended the increase, saying it 
did not deter people from running

By Anion Katz paign increases, by Chief Elec
toral Officer (CEO) Garry Choo, 
was passed in a 7-2 council vote 
on January 10. Specifically, presi
dential candidates could spend up 
to $1.000 and vice-presidential 
candidates could spend $500, 
while candidates for other posi
tions could now spend $400 as 
opposed to last year’s $200

expenditures meant greater 
awareness for elections and can
didates 3.910 votes were cast this 
year, more than twice last year's 
amount. Choo said candidates 
relied heavily on posters but he 
had hoped candidates would 
devote more time to other forms of 
advertising.

He said the CYSF would be wise 
to consider taking charge of sup
plying and charging for posters. In 
this way. candidates would be 
limited to a specific number of 
posters Choo said this would 
require candidates to talk to more 
people, a positive thing.

Donato said he liked the idea of 
a limit on posters, as it would force 
candidates to become more im
aginative in their campaigns.

According to a CYSF ruling, 
candidates securing between 30 
and 50 per cent of the vote will 
receive a proportionate reimbur
sement of campaign expendi
tures. This proportion will be 
equal to the percentage of total 
votes achieved.

he consequences arising 
from the increase in allow
able campaign expendi

tures from $500 to $ 1000 for presi
dential candidates in the recent 
CYSF elections will be assessed 
by the new executive 

President-elect Jean Ghomeshi 
said he "fully supports" lowering 
this year's limit of $1,000 and will 
press for a cap of about $750 for 
next year. Ghomeshi said the 
excess of student posters was not 
aesthetically pleasing and would 
not have occurred had last year's 
campaign limit been retained 

Ron Kelly, who placed last in

T “Two times the money equals 
two times the posters which 

equals two times the problems.”
be guarded from unlawful remo
val. "Two times the money equals 
two times the posters which 
equals two times the problems." 
said Kelly. He added that the new 
limit excluded people on the basis 
of financial limitations, meaning 
that certain people couldn't run a 
good campaign, or run at all

He said that six candidates ran for 
president and three for vice- 
president (external), reflecting an 
increase of one in each category 
over last year.

Donato said he had found the 
$500 limit restrictive for his 1989 
campaign He added that the 
increase in funds was needed to 
extend advertising in the soon-to- 
be-completed Student Centre and 
Calumet College

Donato didn't agree that this 
year's election was primarily a 
poster campaign. He said despite 
greater publicity, issues were 
important this year, and students 
voted based on them.

The recommendation for cam

He acknowledged that $1,000 
was a more appropriate amount 
than $500 but expected candi
dates to find a middle ground 
between the two. Candidate Peter 
Merrick spent the most, using 
$974 07. while Ghomeshi claimed 
expenses of $884.82 By contrast. 
Collins needed the relatively low 
amount of $477.91 to secure 
second place in presidential 
elections.

Choo fined Merrick. Ghomeshi 
and Student Centre student-at- 
large Chia Yi Chua $50 each for 
postering in prohibited places.

Choo said poster wars are 
nothing new and that higher

Security
h

Photo of the Week:

.. û

ffl

A disposal truck upon entering intersection #1 failed to yield 
the right-of-way and forced a second vehicle to collide with it 
March 8. Estimated damages $4,500

A garbage truck backed into a parked car at the Behaviounal 
Science Building loading dock, causing an estimated $2,000 
damage March 9

A male was evicted from Stong Residence March 9 and 
issued a trespass notice after having fraudulently retained a 
guest room key to gam access to the room for sleeping 
purposes

A patrol noticed that all but the door windows to the parking 
kiosk in lot 3B had been broken March 9 Repair cost $889 99 ■m

A driver, when moving forward out of a parking space in lot
DD applied the breaks but. due to extreme ice. hit a parked 
car March 9 Estimated damage $1,000.

Jason Schwartz’ "Genuflecting for Mary Poppins.”
A driver, while driving into a parking space in lot 3A struck a 
parked car which was forced into a third parked car March 9 
There were severe ice conditions in the lot. Estimated dam
age $500

Get a grip on your homework.A driver, when entering a parking space in lot 5A struck a 
second car which slid against a third car March 9 The driver 
then departed the scene but not before his license number 
was recorded Metro Police were called in Estimated damage 
$2,600 ; Homework has a nasty way of piling 

up. doesn't it? One day. you feel on top of 
it all—the next, you're behind on your 
notes, your research, your term paper.

Our advice: Get in front of a 
Macintosh’ computer.

True, it may not turn a lifelong pro 
crastinator into an overachiever. But it 
will make an enormous difference in how 
quickly you can WTite. rewrite, and print 
your assignments.

Not only will a Macintosh change the 
way you look at homework, it'll change 

the way your homework looks—with an 
endless variety of type styles, and graph 
ics that'll make vour professors think you 
bribed a friend in an school.

And as for all those classroom 
scribblings, research notes, and assorted 
scraps of paper that liner your desk, we 
give you HyperCard—an amazing new 
program that provides an easy way to 
store, organize, and cross reference each

and every bit of information. (HyperCard 
is included free with every' Macintosh.)

Macintosh is so easy to learn, you 
can master it in just an evening. .And is a 
full time student, you can buy one now 
for a very special price.

So come in and get your hands on 
a Macintosh today.

Before your homework slips com
pletely through your fingers.

Security responded to a report that two males were fighting in
Founders College lobby March 10 They found six persons in 
the area, none of whom would initially identify themselves In 
the ensuing disturbance, it was noted that a door window in 
the immediate vicinity had been broken Metro Police were 
called when the suspects refused to identify themselves, 
swore at the officers and attempted to run away One male 
was later detained and issued a notice of trespass but not 
before he caused bodily injury to a security officer

|

iJ
: r : «

-j The power to be your best"
t

Founders’ resident tutor informed security March 10 that the 
suspect in a large number of harassment phone calls, known 
as the "nylon man. was continuing to make calls even 
though he has been identified and confronted The matter is 
being investigated by Metro Police

■ I Micro York 
T104A Steacie 

736-5274:J

A student reported that she took exception to feminist writ
ings which were painted on the construction hoarding 
located across from the Behaviounal Sciences Building 
March 13 ill; III Apple, ihe Apple logo arc registered trade marks and Macinlosh is a trade mark of Apple Computer, Inc.
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Decision making flip-flop for CYSF
Ghomeshi frustrated by no fault stance
by Josh Knhin CYSF president-elect Jean 

Ghomeshi. both frustrated and 
angry

"There is certainly a conflict 
here I find it interesting that the 
bill was introduced by the same 
people who were the most op
posed to the (CYSF) taking a 
stand on political issues." 
said Ghomeshi

The open forum on no-fault, 
(where an accident victim's right 
to sue is limited to instances of 
permanently debilitating injur
ies) was attended by several 
members of the CYSF executive, 
including Merrick and CYSF 
president Peter Donato

Also joining the forum were

several membersof Fair Action in 
Insurance Reform (FAIR), a lob
by group opposed to the current 
no-fault legislation 

During the forum the provin
cial government was slammed by 
litigation lawyer Saul Levinter 

Levinter said the government 
at Queen's Park is trying to pass a 
bill which would give insurance 
companies savings of S143.000.000 
next year alone 

Levinter was referring to provi
sions of the bill which eliminate 
major stumbling blocks for 
automobile insurers Gone are 
both an annual lump sum pay
ment by each insurer to OFIIP 
and also an insurer's income tax

on premiums
Levinter's figures were dis

puted by Stanley Griffin, a spo
kesperson for the Insurance 
Bureau of Canada 

Griffin told Excalibur in an 
interview that FAIR members are 
fighting for their own interests 

They are driven by a core group 
of prominent litigation lawyers, 
who would have a lot to lose if this 
bill was passed "

FAIR is also spreading mislead
ing information, according to 
Griffin "It claims to represent 
any group that comes forward to 
testify at the government s hear
ings into no-fault "

One of those groups, said Grif
fin is the Consumers Associa
tion of Canada (CAC) which pub
licly censured FAIR after CAC s 
name was advertised in a list of

FAIR support organizations
In a later interview Donato 

agreed that lobbying groups 
such as FAIR are often not really 
interested in those they claim to 
be protecting "They're playing a 
political game

Donato also said in answer to 
questions about whether or not 
council should take stands on 
political issues "We decided that 
we should

T he CYSF has voted 7-3 
in support of a reso
lution condemning the 

provincial government s pro
posed no-fault car insurance 
legislation

The resolution made, the day 
after an open forum on the topic, 
was introduced by CYSF vice- 
president (external) Peter Mer
rick

The CYSF's decision came 
despite prior refusals to take a 
stand on political issues not 
directly related to universities, 
most notably on abortion That 
left some students, including

Across Ontario Tired of seeing 
the same old faces?compiled by Donna Mason

Students Mark Their 
Own Exams
About 225 students who wrote a 
physical education mid-term 
marked each other's papers 
because the professor said she 
did not have time to mark them 
The multiple choice and short 
answer exam was worth 30 per 
cent of their final mark

Shauna Thomson, a student, 
said they had an hour to write 
Then they were told to pass 
theirexam to the person behind 
them. "People were stunned 
There was a lot of opportunity 
for people to look at their text
books and the only proctor left 
the room before the exam was 
over ”

The professor. Jan Colwell, 
said she has used the method

before at other universities 
Thomson said people were 
uncertain if they were marking 
the exam correctly. The phys. 
ed undergraduate chair has 
met with the dean and Colwell, 
but nothing has been decided

sides If the conciliator cannot 
work things out. then the Minis
ter of Labour is notified and a 
no-board report is issued 
Approximately 16 days after 
this report is mailed, the bar
gaining unit is in a legal strike 
position

The two sides have agreed on 
a percentage wage for the 1988- 
1989 and 1989-90 years but 
have yet to decide on the 1990- 
91 increase The WLUFA team 
wants the 1990-91 increase to 
be equal to its counterpart's at 
the University of Waterloo; but 
if they could come somewhere 
in the middle of other Ontario 
university salaries, this might 
be acceptable

f1

ONE 1 
BLOOD

MUD

from The Gazette. 
University of Western Ontario „ gr

Check us out!

Laurier Faculty May Strike
The second step towards a 
Laurier faculty strike was taken 
by the Wilfrid Laurier University 
Faculty Association (WLUFA). 
WLUFA president Edcil Wick
ham informed Laurier president 
John Wier that the faculty was 
applying for conciliation.

Once the conciliator is 
appointed, there are 14 days in 
which to work with the two

«
POTATOES

from The Cord Weekly. 
Wilfrid Laurier University

Saturdny, March 24, 1990
YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT ALTERNATIVE

“LAST YEAR I EARNED A B+ 
AVERAGE AND $10,000” Cantonese and Szechuan*- cuisine

» nd’- V- _j ■ " THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
Hunan Beef (Spicy)

X„. •

East moon"My G.P.A. went up last year, 
but I guess that figures. A major 
university study showed that stu
dents who work 15 to 20 hours a 
week do better academically. It's 
true for me And I’ve got UPS to 
thank for it.

“I know students who work for 
UPS do better financially. I'm 
working part-time and making 
about $10,000 a year The hours 
are good too. I only work about 
four hours a day, so I still have 
time for classes and study. Chan
ces are you’ll be offered a posi
tion in Operations. But you could 
wind up working in Accounting, 
Industrial Engineering, I S. or 
Customer Service.

"Think of it — great pay and 
maybe even better grades. There 
isn’t another outfit anywhere with 
a better deal than that That's a lot 
better than average.”
Openings exist at UPS 2900 
Steeles Avenue West, Concorde 
(Steeles at Jane). Apply in 
person.
Monday to Friday from 9:00 a.m. 
to 9:00 p.m. We are an Employ
ment Equity Employer.

11
Chinese restaurant

* ' Li

BBQ Wings 
$3.95

738-1428
2150 STEELES WEST
DELIVERY

NO MSG ON REQUEST

Licenced by LLB0

m

Getting your Degree?
Now Take The Fast Track to a Profession. 

Get The Right Credentials with 
High Standards.

|
1

I
The world of International Business is expanding 

rapidly. As a graduate of Seneca's 
International Business Studies one-year post-diploma 

program, you can enter the world of trading houses, 
banks, multinationals, governments, and international 

institutions.To start this exciting career...

Talk to us today.
Call (416) 491-5050, ext. 2652

Chair, Mr. Ta mi Tamitegama, Business Studies Division

I
I
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WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US. g SENECA COLLEGEups UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
1710 FINCH AVENUE EASE NORTH YORK ONTARIO M2| 2X1
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Anti-Semitic messages scratched onto car
about this event the centre is 
aware of the increase of incidents 
of this nature, says co-ordinator 
David Trotman

Trotman says there is a racism 
problem on campus, but it has 
not become any worse than last 
year He says these incidents 
have to be taken into context 
There is a greater awareness in 

, society of racism now than in the 
past and so more incidents are 
being reported

Trotman has observed that 
racist incidents go in cycles If 
one particular group holds an 
event on campus, then imme
diately after there are incidents 
of racism against that group

a racist nature have decreased 
slightly during the same period 

Stevens has observed a new 
phenomenon in the pattern of car 
break-ins They normally occur 
at night he explains, but during 
the last four months more inci
dents have taken place during the 
day Some parking lots are hit 
more than others Stevens says 
the lots near the Track and Field 
Centre and the ice arena as well 
as the Assiniboine Road lots are 
broken into regularly 

Stevens suggests that, when 
possible, drivers park in well-lit 
areas close to an entrance of a 
building to reduce the chancesof 
a car break-in

Claire Sookman director of the 
Jewish Students Federation 
would not comment on this par
ticular incident, but said that the 
Jewish community at York is not 
being singled out for racist dem
onstrations This incident is 
representative of a larger prob
lem of racism on campus she 
added

Stevens said Metro Police is 
aware of the break-in problem at 
York and that York security is fol
lowing some leads He said the 
number of break-ins during the 
period from November 1989 to 
February 1990 has increased in 
comparison to the same period 
last year Reported incidents of

. . There is a racism problem on 
campus, but it has not become any 
worse than last year.”

Ay Mil lii’li’ (iiccm’
Since this incident, the owner 

says he has conducted his own 
patrols on campus He says he 
has not seen any security patrols 
other than the escort van and is 
disappointed, since he feels 
security has the resources to do 
this

A nti-Semitic messages 
were scratched onto 
the side of a York stu

dent's car February 24 The car 
was also broken into and its inte
rior was destroyed The same car 
was broken into February 6 and 
the stereo was stolen 

The owner of the car said that 
along with the words. "Die Jew" 
and Jew Fuck, " the interior 
looked like it was destroyed with 
a crow bar

The car had been left in re
served lot AA from 10:00 a m to 
11 00 p m The owner said he felt 
secure about leaving his car 
parked in one of the more expen
sive lots but now he feels 
helpless.

Bob Stevens, security's in
vestigations officer says his 
department is aware of the situa
tion and is taking measures to 
improve it He says frequent in- 
car and on-foot patrols are con
ducted on campus and in the 
parking lots "consistent with 
resources " However, he says the 
department has limited funds 

Although the Race and Ethnic 
Relations Centre has not re
ceived an official complaint

Atkinson College’s election 
based on parliamentary system
Ay David Tompkins time students and. said Segal. 

"Most part-time students do not 
have the time"' to take an interest 
in student government

She added. "It would be nice to 
have more students become 
involved in the assembly." but in 
many cases, this is not feasible.

Atkinson holds classes in 
Ottawa Barrie and two hospitals 
in Toronto Each of these classes 
is eligible to send representatives 
to vote, yet it is unlikely that this 
happened

Segal and Roberts both ex
pressed confidence in the pres
ent system of government, yet 
both said they wish for greater 
student involvement in the 
ACSA

Further. Segal said honourary 
members (members of the 
assembly) may vote. And. there 
are approximately 20 to 25 
assembly members 

Although only 12 people voted 
Segal said it is probable this is a 
representation of a much greater 
number

Of the seven positions availa
ble on the executive, two posi
tions were left empty after the 
election The position of director 
of internal affairs was subse
quently filled at a March 17 by- 
election and there is one candi
date for the position of director of 
community relations which will 
be decided on in April 

Atkinson College is for part-

nly 12 voters elected the 
new Atkinson College 
Student Association 

(ACSA) executive council Feb
ruary 17.

Anna Segal, the new ACSA 
president explained that the 
structure of the association is dif
ferent from other colleges 
because, "not all Atkinson stu
dents are eligible to vote " 

Andrew Roberts. ACSA elec
tions officer, said the association 
is based on the parliamentary 
system Each class is a riding, 
and each riding may elect two 
class representatives to vote

oKittens found in 
Winters cafeteria
Ay Sid "Midnight” Tyson

taffers at the Winters 
college cafeteria got a 
big surprise yesterday 

during the lunchtime rush 
A day shift employee in the 

midst of the busiest hour of the 
day was startled to hear what 
seemed to be a kitten's meow 
coming from one of the cafete
ria s heat registers 

Closer inspection of the reg
ister led to the discovery of one 
mother cat and five of her 
kittens

Cafeteria employee Byron 
Halt estimated the kittens' age 
at four weeks "They were 
awake, but their eyes were still 
closed."

According to Halt, the stow
away felines were rescued 
from the heat register with the 
aid of those indispensable kit
chen tools, a pair of tongs 

Minutes later, the kittens 
were carted off by concerned 
students who carried the 
friendly furballsaway in a large 
cardboard box

s

NEWSUMMER JOBS—INCREASED 
SALARIES

JOINT PROGRAMMEToronto $ Country Day Camp 
Situated on \8 acres, nçtU in the heart of Nbrfi Y ok

• July and August Employment
• Excellent training and supervision
• Experience working with children
• Beautiful outdoor selling
• Staff recreation
• Daily lunch provided
• 5 days a week

m IN
ICOMMUNICATION ARTS

Specialize in
Magazine and Book Publishing 

Corporate Communications 
Journalism 

Public Relations
Radio and Television Broadcasting 

Audio-Visual Techniques 
Creative Advertising

AD08D FEATURE* % Counsellor awarded free trl 
e Jack DwWeyrer Band et our 
* Staff Camping Trip

Director •' Jennifer Fine Pezlm

to Club Med IIP
Closing Banquet

Telephone: 833-8500

cf FREE PUBLIC FORUM 
MOTHERS IN PRISON —

Should their children pay too? 
Panelists:Ol/obeth Fry

jocietyU Toronto
h is now possible lo study concurrently tow ards a B.A at 

York University and a Diploma in one of seven areas
in

Aria Gustafson. Executive Director. E Fry. Sask 
Kathy Misener. child care worker, ex offender 
Johnna Lee Dalrymple. Brampton Probation/Parole 
Eve Fulton, homemaker, former CAS worker 
Trish Crawford, journalist. Toronto Star

Communication Arts at either Centennial, Humber or Seneca College. *

A broad education and specialized training makes an 
impressive combination w hen you start your career!

Special Information session:
Senate Chamber 

S915 Ross
Tuesday March 27, 12:00 noon to 2:00 pm

Wednesday, March 28, 1990 at 8:00pm. 
St. Lawrence Centre, 27 Front Street E.

Co-sponsored by
The Elizabeth Fry Society of Toronto

and
The Canadian Stage Company

924-3708 "The Joint Programme in Communication Arts is still pending 
York University approval but this is expected by the Spring 1990

362-7041
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Georgian journalists share political insights with Excalibur
mation, medicine, political science and law The 
departments will also be of interest to Western 
students, as courses in Caucasian studies. Russian 
studies, arts and cinema, Soviet structure and 
nomics will be offered The formation of this 
versify is dependent on international support from 
other world universities, funds, firms and private 
corporations.

Today, post-secondary education in the Soviet 
Union is free, if you don’t count vzytky, (money 
paid under the table which makes entrance 
so much easier). "But this is soon to change." said 
Imedashvilli.

"We are currently trying the system of paid edu
cation in some parts of the country." he added 
"With the general trend to democratization of 
economy, specialized education may soon come 
under the control of co-operatives. Moves are 
already being made in this direction."

As for student movements and organizations, 
both Sigua and Imedashvilli agreed that Soviet 
youth are now largely disorganized "The central 
communist youth organization, Komsomol, has 
lost its authority and respect." said Sigua Students 
are now in the process of forming new organiza
tions There is a growing concern about the envir
onment and the Green Party is strongly supported 
by students.

Excalibur will meet with Tbilisi university stu
dents, faculty, newspaper editors and political 
leaders at the end of April 1990 to conclude the 
editorial exchange. Excalibur will also visit stu
dents in Moscow, Leningrad and Kishenev

York students will be able to learn more about 
Soviet university life in September 1990 when 
Excalibur will publish diaries of the trip For more 
information about the exchange contact Jacob 
Katsman at Excalibur 111 Central Square 
736-5239.

David Imedashvilli, regional chief of the Novosti 
bureau in Soviet Georgia, and George Sigua, 

editorial board member of the newspaper Tbilissky 
Universitet published at Tbilisi University, brought 
part of their culture with them on an editorial 
exchange with Excalibur this past month. The 
exchange, initiated by Excalibur, was sponsored 
by the CYSF, the provost's office, the president's 
office. York International, the vice-president of 
finance and administration's office and the Novosti 
Press Agency of the U.S.S.R. embassy in Ottawa. 
Excalibur's Jacob Katsman, who helped organize 
the exchange, reflects on the Georgians' two-week 
experience.

n the past five years, international newspapers 
have focused their attention on the Soviet 
Union and the new image of Mikhail Gorba

chev. Despite this tremendous media blitz, many 
York students interested in the Soviet Union don't 
seem to have a basic understanding of its new 
constitution

As Imedashvilli explained in guest lectures to 
York students, the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics (U S S R.) is made up of 15 nominally auto
nomous republics: Armenia, Lithuania. Ukraine. 
Azerbaijan. Estonia. Georgia. Turkmenistan. 
Uzbekhistan. Moldavia. Latvia. Tadzhikistan. Kir- 
gizstan. Kazakhstan. Byelorussia and Russia.

Russia is the largest republic and contains most 
of the U.S.S R.'s landmass and even two-thirds of 
its population. Despite its political and economic 
control of the U S S R . Russia theoretically has the 
same constitutional rights as the other republics.
"It is. therefore, wrong to refer to all Soviet citizens 
as Russians." said Imedashvilli. There are over 100 
nationalities living within the borders of the 
U.S.S.R

Some republics, such as Georgia, have cultures 
and traditions as old. if not older than those 
belonging to Russia. In Georgia. 68.8 per cent of 
the population is Georgian while its two major eth
nic minorities. Armenians and Russians, make up 
9.7 per cent and 8.5 per cent of the population 
respectively. In Russia, the Russian majority 
makes up 83 5 per cent of the population while its 
two largest minorities. Ukrainians and Kazakhs, 
make up 7.11 per cent and 4.31 per cent of the 

^population respectively.
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A birds eye view of Georgia's capital city — TM/.v/

According to the Soviet constitution, all constit
uent republics have the right to secede from the 
USSR, said Sigua In keeping with more current 
events, Sigua could mean that, therefore. Lithua
nian nationalist actions towards independence are 
not illegal.

Sigua. also the vice-president of the newly 
formed Georgian New Democratic Party, said the 
Communist Party calls some of the new political 
organizations "informais." "This is ironic in itself, 
since there are no laws in the Soviet constitution 
regarding party formation If any party is informal, 
then the first informal party was the Communist 
Party, which took power through an illegal revolu
tionary overthrow." Sigua explained.

Both Sigua and Imedashvilli agreed that with the 
openness of glasnost. Soviet journalists have 
finally been given the freedom to write critically. 
"When the first exposure of Stalin's crimes 
appeared in the press, the public could not believe 
their eyes." said Imedashvilli. "But after reading 
day after day about Stalin, one journalist wrote. 
‘Enough writing about those who are dead, let's 
write about those who are still alive.' and 
did."

With their newly acquired freedoms, the Soviet 
media exposed government corruption and envir
onmental hazards that were kept quiet for years. 
With these changes, according to Imedashvilli. the 
position of ideology censor in newspapers became 
vacant and. in Georgia, the editor of Molodeoze 
Gruziee (Georgian Youth) deleted the 70-year-old 
slogan "proletariat of the world unite" from the 
front cover of his newspaper

visitors hoped this exchange would be as a first 
step to wider co-operation and collaboration with 
York University.

During their two-week stay. Sigua and Imedash
villi met with York students, president Harry 
Arthurs, vice-president (finance and administra
tion) Bill Farr. Osgoode's director of the Centre for 
Public Law and Policy Marc Gold and other York 
officials. Some of the meetings resulted in letters 
of intent to co-operate and establish closer ties 
between the two universities.

Both Sigua and Imedashvilli were very interested 
in the Canadian secondary and post-secondary 
educational system Imedashvilli hoped to learn 
how to deal with problems of academic dishonesty 
back in Georgia from the "honest Canadian educa
tional system ” He noted that throughout the 
Soviet Union there is a big problem of parents buy
ing their children high school gold medals and 
university degrees. Some of the problems have 
been corrected, but there is still much to be done, 
said Imedashvilli University entrance exams no 
longer have the applicant's family name on the 
cover of the exam paper, but people are still find
ing ways to slip money under the table with their 
son s or daughter's application to medical school 
or other competitive faculties.

Imedashvilli added that many courses dealing 
with Soviet history and the ideology of Marxism- 
Leninism have been cancelled Final exams for 
these previously mandatory courses have also 
been done away with and classes titled Sociology 
of Marxism, Philosophy of Communism or Sociol
ogy of Atheism were renamed as. simply. Sociol
ogy or Philosophy

"The teachers who were instructing these 
courses, however, are forced to revise their teach
ing approach to various issues For some, this is a 
very difficult task." he added

Sigua said there are plans to build an Interna
tional Free University in Tbilisi It will be mostly 
concerned with the regional priorities of the Cau
casus (a southern region of the Soviet Union) and 
the Near East It will have pragmatically oriented 
departments like agriculture, applied biology and 
biotechnologies, ecology, civil engineering, infor-
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As proof of this openness. Imedashvilli brought 

Georgian and Russian newspapers Pointing to a 
centrefold photo feature in Molodeoze Gruziee 
depicting casualties of the ethnic confrontation 
between Azerbaijanis and Armenians. Imedashvilli 
exclaimed before Professor Bernie Frolic's Soviet 
politics graduate class. "You
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iL.. . , see here is the proof,

articles and photos like this were freely published 
all over the country "

Imedashvilli and Sigua were the first Soviet jour
nalists to be hosted by a Canadian university. Both

■

A campus building at Tbilisi State University
In the streets of Tbilisi
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T YYORK UNIVERS
**

FACULTY OF ARTS ** THIS WEEK
GREAT 

ROCKIN’ 
BLUES

WITH THE 
TONY SPRINGER t

A HA T ^BAND 
NO COVER

yç W W TT rT m W

COME EARLY

*SUMMER STUDIES 1990 *
**
**ITALY **
**
**
*
**FLORENCE AND ROME **
**Courses Ottered in English and Italian
**
**COL RSI. DESCRIPTIONS:

The following university credit courses are offered either for three or six weeks each , commencing 
in Florence (May 19 - June 9). and continuing in Rome (June 10 - July 1).
Orientation sessions will be held at York prior to the departure dates
Italian 2050.06 Italian Language and Culturv:
(6 weeks, full course) Prerequisites: AS/IT1010.06. AS/IT1060 06 or AS/IT1040.06; AS/IT1000 06
or AS/IT1050.06 with written permission of the Department; or equivalent background in Italian.
Italian 3760.03 Italian Medieval and Renaissance Civilization
(3 weeks, half course. Florence) No prerequisite required
Italian 3770.03 Modern and Contemporarv Italian Culture
(3 weeks, half course. Rome) No prereqisite required
Italian 4210.03 Renaissance Theatre
(3 weeks, half course) Prerequisite: AS/IT2200 06 or permission of the Department
Applications must be received no later than April 4. 1990 along with full payment for 
transportation/accommodation. Applications and brocures may be obtained from:
Summer Studies in Italy. Room S321A Ross Building. York University. North York. Ontario.
M3J 1P3 Phone: (416) 736-5011. Attention: Carmela Di Niro 
or by phoning Prof. Elio Costa: 736-55148
Whether it is incorporated into a summer of travelling, or specifically focused on a programme of 
study, this is a chance to experience the language, culture and civilization of Italy in a practical and 
enjoyable way. Students will reside in the centre of Florence and Rome, so that the material studied 
in class, and the museums, art galleries and monuments of the the two cities will be either within 
walking distance or easily accessible by public transport

**
*
*
*

*
** •
**
**
*
+*
**
**
**
**
*
**
** CORNER OF 

DUFFERIN & STEELES t
**

*
*

**
**( ON I S

The costs including return air fare, accommodation and meals, and excluding tuition fees (as 
indicated in the "Application and Registration" section) are as follows 

May 19 to July 1 
(Florence and Rome)

$3,075.00
All other costs such as local transportation admission charges and optional excursions will be the 
responsibility of the individual

** 1. " | j
**
**June 9 to July 1 

(Rome only)
$1,905.00

May 19 to June 9 
(Florence only)

$1,955.00
*
*

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

York University recognizes tobacco smoke as a major health and safety hazard. 
The University acknowledges its obligation to take all legal and practical 
measures to protect the health and safety of those individuals using its premises 
and facilities.

All buildings, parts of buildings, enclosed spaces and vehicles under the contr ol 
of York University, including space rented or leased by the University, are non
smoking. Smoking is prohibited in all such space except for specifically 
designated smoking areas.

Every individual using University 
compliance with the policy and is 
consideration for others.

premises is responsible for ensuring 
expected to show courtesy toward and

■■■làIIIIHIU
m■ m □The smoking policy of the University is under review for implementation no 

later than September 1,1990. This review will further restrict the number and 
location of designated smoking areas. In the interim, smoking must be confined 
to those areas currently designated and noted as Smoking Permitted.

Current practices do not meet University Standards as laid out in the policy, 
especially in Curtis Lecture Halls, Central Square and in some private offices. 
As members of the University community, we are all urged to observe the 
provisions of the policy now in place.
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Arts
logan is shut-out plained everything 

Logan in Overtime is about a 
very minor league hockey 
game that turns into a national 
sensation when, through the 
efforts of extraterrestrial and 
supernatural agencies, it breaks 
the record for most overtime 
periods, with no end in sight. 
The game turns on a goaltend
ing dual between Logan, a 
washed up former NHLer with 
knees like nothing on this 
planet, and Bram Ridout, a 
snotty kid with superhuman 
reflexes.

A lot happens, but little of it 
is particularly interesting Cha
racters are not especially well 
motivated The fantasy ele
ments seem familiar (too famil
iar; W P Kinsella did this kind 
of story much better in The 
Iowa Baseball Confederacy.)

But. worst of all. the writing 
is. for the most part, simply not 
funny (unless you think Mind- 
fuckers from the Dog Star 
Sirius are funny). While the 
reader will find some elements 
amusing (I liked Hockey Night

in Canada commentators Don 
and Dan, for instance), they 
seem few and far between

In order to bring his style 
into the '90s. Quarrington has 
thrown in a couple of sex 
scenes and some vulgarity. 
This tends to work against the 
gentle pace he tries to main
tain Moreover, it misses the 
point: adult books deal with 
mature themes as well as 
mature subject matter Logan 
in Overtime doesn't have an 
idea in its wonkv head

The failure of Logan in Over
time may be because of the 
subject matter Baseball, with 
its slow rhythms and building 
tension, seems a natural sub
ject for romantic myth-making; 
hockey, on the other hand, is 
violent by nature, making it a 
far less likely subject for poetic 
treatment.

Perhaps sensing how light
weight the book is, Quarring
ton refers to it as "one for a 
rainy day at the Lodge " I 
would add. “be sure to get all 
your chores done first ”

hy Ira Nayman only one given specifically for 
Canadian humour

"Yeah.'' my friend respon
ded. But, look at some of the 
people who have won it."

He had a point; neither of us 
regarded past winners very

highly For one thing, winners 
were chosen because they 
wrote in Leacock's gentle 
style, ignoring 50 years of 
advances in comedy For an
other. all those ersatz Lea
cocks invariably missed the 
social criticism in his work; for 
instance, a book like Sunshine 
Sketches of a Little Town, in its 
gentle way. mocks the preten
sions of small town Ontarians.

few years ago, I men
tioned to a friend that IAwanted to win a Ste

phen Leacock Award for hum
our He asked why. I told him 
that the Award was one of the 
few given for humour, and the

This is my way of explaining 
why all the hype about Paul 
Quarrington as Stephen Lea
cock Award winner (for the 
novel King Leary) didn't im
press me In fact. I wondered 
what Quarrington. whose ear
lier novel Home Game was 
pretty entertaining, had done 
to deserve such a dubious 
distinction
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t.ogan in Overtime. Quar- 
rmgton's latest novel, ex-

5*07 atkinson explores malraux
hy Michele Greene

he spirit of France is 
coming to York. On 
March 23 and 24 York 

will be hosting the Andre Mal
raux Conference in the Atkin
son Fellows Lounge.

Asa French novelist and pol
itician. Malraux was active in 
both the culture and literature 
of France, as well as interna
tional affairs He became Fran
ce's minister of cultural affairs 
in 1959 and. during his term, 
promoted national museums 
and supported regional cultu
ral centres known as Maisons 
de la Culture In international 
affairs. Malraux played an 
important role in establishing 
relations between China and 
Western democracies. In 1933. 
one of Malraux' best known 
novels. La Condition Humaine. 
was published.

The conference was organ
ized by Assistant Professor 
Sergio Villani through the 
Etudes Françaises et Langue 
Moderne at Atkinson College. 
Many knowledgeable speakers 
from around the world will be 
present to discuss Malraux' 
accomplishments, including 
Villani who will speak Saturday 
at 9:00 a m. on "L'Aquarium 
dans L'Espoir. "oneof Malraux' 
books

Besides hosting speakers 
from across Canada, the Uni
ted States. Africa and France, 
the conference will include a 
display of photographs of Mal
raux and some of his books.

This is the first event of this 
magnitude on such an active

and influential individual, hos
ted by York, says Villani. It will 
be a "unique opportunity for 
our students to listen to knowl
edgeable speakers of a mod
ern novelist." He added that 
everyone is invited to partici
pate free of charge
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compiled by Kristy Gordon

Be at Calumet College March 
26 at 8pm for an interesting mix 
of "food" and music The 
Strawberry Jam some of To
ronto's hottest musicians, will 
be jamming at York Phone 
736-5549 for info on the 
musicians

On March 23 at 12 noon in 
DACARY Hall (050 McLaugh
lin) the Student Chamber 
Concert will feature a classical 
guitar ensemble, sax quartet, 
flute ensemble, brass quartet 
and others.

If you're interested in an 
afternoon of music, set aside 
March 27 At 3pm Annemarie 
Mazzaferro will perform a flute 
recital featuring works by Le 
Clair Debussy and Mozart At 
3:30pm Valerie Magnan will 
perform a piano recital with 
works by Bach Schubert 
Debussy and Schumman The 
day will conclude with an 8pm 
clarinet recital by Junichiro 
Suwa performing works by 
Click, Brahms, Mozart and 
Debussy All of these recitals 
will take place in DACARY 
Hall.

The IDA Gallery (first floor 
Fine Arts Building) presents 
Sandra Gregson’s MFA thesis 
exhibition featuring sculpture 
and drawing The display runs 
until March 30 and is open 
weekdays from 1Qam-5pm

What do you have planned 
for your weekend7 This Satur
day (March 24) at the Apoca
lypse Club (750 College 
Street) Lillian Allen and the

Revolutionary Tea Party and 
Fujahtive will perform a benefit 
for El Salvador's Radio Fara- 
bundo Marti, the voice of the 
Salvadorean People in Strug
gle Tickets are S17 at the door 
Sponsored by CKLN. CIUT 
and the York Women's Centre 
For more info call 531-8497
Come to the Arts and Crafts of 
Africa sale in the West Bear Pit 
(Central Square) March 27 from 
10' 3pm Sponsored by the As
sociation of African Students at 
York University
Three Men In A Lounge:
Fourth Exhibition of silver pho
tography by David Smith Theo 
Bennink and Stephen Haines 
March 26 3-7. Purple Lounge 
(2nd floor fine arts phase II)
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SUMMER JOBSCDCLSAT 

G MAT Counselling & Development Centre NOW INTERVIEWING FOR 
CAMP STAFF POSITIONSPrep Courses

• I avh course consists ol 20 hours 
instruction lor onl\ slKU or V 
hours lor onlx V45

• Courses .ire t.ix deductible
• Complete review ol each section ol 

each test
• I \iensi\e home studs materials
• Your course max he repeated at no 

additional charité

WE CAN HELP
Group Counsellors, Swim Staff, Unit Heads 

Also
Activity Specialists in Crafts, Dance, Pottery, 
Photography, Computers, Riding, Woodcraft, 

Farm Animals, Gymnastics, Camp Shows.

Personal Counselling 
Groups and Workshops 

Learning Skills
Self-Change and Management 

Self-Help Centre 
University Skills Series

Community Mental Health 
Consultation

“For the Best Summer of Your Life" 4
ESTABLISHED IN 1966

c lasses lui the June 16, 1990 (,M\I 
'll hi mi course June N. 9, 10/90 

lu nu couIV Max 19. 20. June 9. 10/90

( ïasscN l< if the June 11. 1990 I SA I
"’ll hour course June I. 2. V90
5- hour course Max 19, 20. June 2, V90
I “i nil"! nitiih >11

(iM AI /I S \ I Preparation ( nurses 
I4lfr)92<-m Pi77V,

GREEN ACRES DAY CAMP

70 acre country setting in Markham

Daily transportation to camp is provided. 
For an interview appointment call :

887-1400 Weekdays 9 to 5

Room 145
Behavioural Sciences Building

736-5297 >>
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Sheppard 
Celebrity Travel AESU Arts cont'dttl Choice for the 18-35’s

We are sorry you missed our annual Open House 
hut you are still in time for our 

Early Bird Special 
I WO BROCHURES NOW AVAILABLE 

Choose from 14 SENSATIONAL EUROPEAN TOURS 
or this year opt for AUSTRALIA-NEW ZEALAND-1 1.11 

C ome in or call us. We accept collect calls for definite

love 4oo small
but the woman is constantly 
reminding us that he is DAN
GEROUS

Berenger follows a man out of 
the Blue Danube nightclub and 
finds out that, yes. he is leading a 
double life Unfortunately. Ber
enger is following the wrong 
man Then there is the woman 
(Elizabeth Perkins) following 
him. and then — movies this 
pointless should be taken out 
back and shot

Love at Large does have some 
screamingly funny lines, but not 
enough to sustain an entire film 
The suspense it does aim for is 
undercut by the fact that we know 
from the start that Berenger is 
tailing the wrong man; everything 
else seems anticlimactic.

Furthermore, for a film about 
love. Love at Large doesn't seem 
to have anything original to say 
on the subject. "Love is waiting." 
Berenger and Perkins come to 
agree, ignoring compromise, 
mutual respect and shared expe
rience. Having Berenger do a 
double take every time he walks

by a couple kissing in public 
seems somewhat less than 
profound

Rudolph is a good film-maker, 
with a quirky, personal vision 
Some of his trademarks appear in 
Love at Large the film is dren
ched in bright primary colours 
(particularly red and blue, and 
the secondary characters 
wonderful (Like his mentor 
Robert Altman, Rudolph works 
with large ensemble casts to 
great effect ) Unfortunately 
they're not enough 

So. why make a film like Love at 
Large? In interviews. Rudolph 
has candidly admitted it is his 
most commercial film If com
mercial success translates into 
such a dumb film. Rudolph must 
have a low opinion of his 
dience

f>y Ivu Xtiyintw

! m e hi /.myc 
directed b> Alan Rudolph 
Orion Timurs

reservations.

Sheppard Celebrity Travel 
596 Sheppard Avenue West 
(Sheppard & Bathurst Plaza)

TEL. NO. (416) 630-6424 FAX NO. (416) 630-0536

t) / in simian navel

• Downsview 
Ontario

"The search for love perfect 
love prompts the strangest 
reactions Everyone is either in 
love, out of love, desperately in 
need of love or busy denying the 
existence of love "

are

Alan Rudolph

What director Alan Rudolph 
(Choose Me, Trouble in Mind. 
The Moderns) didn't mention 
about love was that film-makers 
make incredibly dumb movies 
about it Love at Large Rudolph's 
latest feature, is a case in point.

The film centres around Harry 
Dobbs (Tom Berenger). a down 
on his luck private eye. who is 
hired by a sultry woman (Anne 
Archer) to follow her boyfriend. 
She suspects him of cheating 
her or voting Democrat or 
well, we re never quite sure what.

3LJ-

Theforegoing notwithstand
ing. I sincerely hope Love at 
Large makes Orion Pictures and 
Alan Rudolph a lot of money
Perhaps then he'll go back to 
making the kind of films of which 
he is capable
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Downsview 
1140 Sheppard Ave W. 

(416) 630-6219

Toronto Toronto \
963 Eglinton Ave. E. 214 Adelaide St. W.

(416) 977-8877 rf****-(416) 423-9300
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CHRY-FM 105.5 FM TOP TEN for the two weektliru period ending March 19,1990E

\R I IN I Mill I.AHI I.Compiled by CHRY's Music 
Department from programmers' 
playlists over a 2-week period 
ending January 15. 1990 Pro
grammers choose their own 
material. (C) denotes Canadian 
material
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Bloor Cinema 
Revue Cinema
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_________________________________ Arts cont'd
a nightmarish lord of the flies
hy Jim Russel

I uni ol the I tics 
iliivcitxl by Hurry I look 
( dlniiiliin 1‘it lures

find my fingers clutched tightly 
around the “neck' of my pillow 
You bloody bastards You 

ruined it you ruined ill" I 
shouted over and over until the 

he morning after the press sound of my voice snapped me 
screening of Lord of the out of my homicidal rage I got out 
Flies I awoke at 2 a m to of bed and stumbled toward the

bathroom The cold water I 
splashed on my face calmed my 
spirit but couldn't rinse away the 
sense of remorse Why couldn't I 

why couldn't someone have 
prevented them from butchering 
Lord of the Flies?

I staggered back to the bed
room and, upon reaching the foot 
of my bed. dropped to my knees, 
clasped my hands together and 
raised my eyes upward Oh 
please Mr Golding." I pleaded, 
"Don't let them make another 

movie from your book . . Tell 
them to leave it alone! I loved Lord 
of the Flies . . It was wonderful 
. it was terrible. . it drove me to 
the greatest heights . it plunged 
me to the depths of despair Mr 
Golding the film-makers took 
the guts from it! They murdered it 
with wooden spears ripping it 
open with their greedy fingers and 
devoured it. Then they cut off its 
head and left it impaled on theend 
of a stake, a sacrifice to the god of 
Net Profit ' It must never be 

allowed to happen again. Thank 
you for listening goodnight 
Mr Golding

No. this isn't the first time film
makers have attempted to capital
ize on the success of Sir William 
Golding's 1954 classic novel. In 
1963. Peter Brooks tried it and. to 
a large degree, succeeded 
Granted. Brooks' film was shot 
with the dexterity (and budget) of 
a home movie, and granted the 
medium was black and white, and 
granted the acting was wooden to 
say the least, but Brooks still man
aged to retain the underlying evil, 
tension and despair that ran
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brotherly love
V -Xr

?

.

hy J. A. Stephan

( niipe de I We 
directed by Joe Roth 
( iiiverxal

If you have any interest in seeing 
Coupe de Ville, save a few bucks 
and wait for this lackadaisical 
film to pull into your nearest 
video store Word of mouth 
should cause it a quick death at 
the theatres

The screenplay originated from 
a family yarn of three alienated 
brothers brought together by 
their dying father to drive a spar
kling new, baby-blue Cadillac 
from Michigan to Florida for their 
mother's birthday. However, this 
trite tale of brotherly bonding on 
the open road never manages to 
mesh comedy and drama Com
edic touches are clever but con
ventional; dramatic confronta
tions wilt under the predictability 
of their outcomes Real life is not 
necessarily the stuff of great 
movies

The brothers include Bobby, a 
teenage troublemaker (Patrick 
Dempsey); Marvin, an overbear
ing air force sergeant (Daniel 
Stern); and Buddy, a lovesick col
lege graduate (Ayre Gross) 
Their adolescent discord has 
matured into adult animosity 
aggravated by the circumstances 
of the mission

Bad feelings turn petty dis
agreements into major confron
tations. making the trip espe
cially torturous As the battle 
rages, the trio are often driven to 
distraction by mishap Inter
cepted by Southern cops, dented 
by a street sign and marred by an 
obstructing cow. the Coupe 
becomes their shared nemesis. If 
the boys fail their father, they will 
be defeated as brothers 

Upon arrival in Florida, Bobby, 
Marvin and Buddy attempt to sal
vage their relationship and the 
car To raise the repair money, 
they go from begging their uncle 
to risking Bobby'scoin collection 
at the greyhound races. The 
hardship demand that the broth
ers work together, thereby streng
thening their bonds and reunify
ing the family.

Director Joe Roth's explora
tion of family relations remains 
uninspired throughout the 
Coupe's journey The sorry char
acter development of first-time 
scriptwriter Mike Binder is partly 
to blame His dialogue is ordi
nary The audience struggles to 
stay involved in an emotional 
void

Lazy pacing exacerbates an 
already wanting situation Be
cause the happy ending is a 
given, anticipation is lost The 
story is not intriguing enough to 
make up for the deficit 

Although a period piece. 
Roth s recreation of the early '60s 
is visually bland He choose 1963

because that year was "the apex 
of New Frontier optimism" for the 
nation An optimism adequately 
represented by the family, but 
missed in their surroundings 
The soundtrack is one bright 
exception Gold like "Louie 
Louie" and "Transfusion" liven 
up the trip

Just as spirited are the perfor
mances Dempsey, currently suf
fering the box office blues, man
ages well as a sensitive youth at 
odds with his siblings Stern 
transforms smoothly from over
blown to sympathetic Gross' 
sappy look fits the role of the 
brothers' peacemaker, but as a 
Romeo' he falls short A typecast 
Alan Arkin confidently conveyc 
both the warmth and the surli
ness of the father. The actors 
work well to overcome the limita
tions of the script

Coupe de Ville stresses the 
importance of forgiveness within 
a family It is a little message 
which gives birth to a little film
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through Golding s book Mr 
Hook, however, though blessed 
with decent acting, credible pho
tography and a budget of $11 mil
lion, came up empty handed.

Gone from the beginning of the 
story is the nuclear explosion that 
implied, to the boys and to the 
reader, that the world was in the 
grip of a nuclear holocaust Gone 
is that initial sense of hopeless
ness that rescue might not be 
imminent. Gone is much of the 
tension that existed between 
Ralph, who represented "civiliza
tion" and Jack, who represented 
savagery Gone is Piggy's wis
dom Gone is the mystique sur
rounding the beast and gone is the 
sanctimonious British naval 
officer, dressed in his starched

white uniform, a savage no less 
evil than the children he has 
come to rescue

"I should have thought that a 
pack of British boys . . would 
have been able to put up a better 
show," the officer mutters as he 
surveys the death and destruction 
wrought by the boys who were so 
easily stripped of their flimsy togs 
of civilization

I would have thought that a 
pack of big-time Hollywood types 
would have been able to make a 
better movie than this. As it 
stands, however. Lord of the Flies, 
version number two. is TV fare for 
a lazy Sunday afternoon and 
nothing more pity.

I give it a two out of 10 — buy the 
book instead

(?F

Toronto-Bay view Regional Cancer Centre
The Ontario Cancer Treatment and Research Foundation

2075 Bayview Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M4N 3M5
Telephone; (416) 488-5801 

Fax: (416) 480-6002

TORONTO-BAYVIEW REGIONAL CANCER CENTRE

SCHOOL OF RADIOTHERAPY

INVITES YOU TO APPLY FOR 

TRAINING AS A RADIOTHERAPY TECHNOLOGIST

Become part of a dynamic team of health care professionals 
in cancer management. Qualify to work throughout Canada 
and many other countries (Australia, England, New 
Zealand, etc.)

If you have graduated by September 1990 with a BSc which 
includes a credit in Calculus and Physics you may be 
eligible for a reduction in program length.

Please apply by April 13, 1990 or call (416) 480-4951 for 
further information.
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• Wheel Alignments • Brakes • Tune-Ups •
• Shocks • Auto Accessories • General 

Maintenance • BF Goodrich 
Tires • Michelin • Uniroyal • Dayton •

15 % OFF LABOUR on non-sale items with York I.D.

Front Brakes 
(most cars) 
labour & pads $83.95 
metallic pads extra

Rear Brakes 
(most cars)
labour & lining $68.95

Engine Tune Up 
(most cars)
4 cyl $59.95 
6 cyl $69.95 
V6& 8 cyl $79.95 
includes labour & 
spark plugs 
Van $15.00 extra

Purchase & Instalation 
of any 4 tires 
BF Goodrich, 
Michelin,
Uniroyal

2050 Steeles Ave. West FREE 
(East of Keele)
669-6104

LUBE & OIL FILTER
with any of the following services 

(with coupon): I0W30 oil. Most cars. 
Reg $22.50 value.

Arts cont’d
■owe lacks depth surprised?
hy Melissa l)j Marco

Hail /nltncmc
directed h> Curtis Hanson 

Triumph Be/easiny

robbery accomplice in a rabbit's 
mask. Spader's intensity and real
ism result in a powerhouse of sin
cere emotion

The sets and lighting create a 
somewhat monochromatic palet
te. avoiding primary colours to get 
the flavour of black and white 
while shooting in colour Faces 
shadowed by Venetian blinds set 
the mood but quickly become 
redundant In addition, a video 
camera becomes a resourceful 
plot and action device

Scenes are never savoured and 
we are given minimal insight into 
the characters The environment 
is never digested The ensemble 
involved in this film, director Cur
tis Hanson, producer Steve Tisch 
and screenwriter David Koepp 
seem to mistake vagueness in 
character and plot for intrigue and 
elusiveness

This film is about an attraction 
of opposites, but it's all excitement 
and no impact There is no real 
struggle loss or invasion, just 
some uneasiness After a few par
ties. two petty robberies some 
sex and a murder, where else can 
the story take us7 Just as easily as 
he entered into Michael's life Alex 
leaves it But. by this point, no one 
cares

The naked truth of this little 
thriller' is that "no one is inno
cent " Thanks for the revelation

Bad Influence, a psychological 
thriller starring Rob Lowe and 
James Spader, has the potential 
for real adventure and emotion 
But. instead of erupting, it has a 
plot that sleeps on the volcano.

l
rThe story calls for character 

Michael Boll (Spader), a socially 
integrated yuppie, to compete for 
position of youngest senior 
market analyst at a firm. He is a 
successful executive acquiring all 
the accoutrements he thinks he 
needs But. a shady character. 
Alex (Lowe), enters his life and 
strips away his fiancee, his secur
ity at work and all his possessions

Alex is an amoral drifter No ties 
No past No attachments No 
rules. He introduces Michael to 
the underground L A. clubs, and a 
friendship develops from shared 
hangovers, late nights and 
women From an overbearing 
fiancee to a dishonest business 
rival, any obstacles Michael en
counters are easily eradicated by 
Alex.

The plot is entertaining and 
easy to follow However, a signifi
cant element of motivation is miss
ing Alex has no reason to destroy 
Michael's life, and Michael pres
ents no reasoning for being so 
easily coerced into Alex's world

On the road to ruin, the bad 
influence and dirty deeds flash by: 
they are never explored or 
relished.

The action is a menage of seg
ments that only stroke the surface: 
glancing at the drug scene, skim
ming through partying lifestyles, 
breezing over dry sexual encoun
ters and. through it all. bumbling 
over its inability to engage us 
emotionally.

The characters, however, are 
the dynamic of this skeleton Alex, 
upon first impression, appears to 
be an easygoing confidant who is 
concerned with Michael, and who 
Michael easily invites into his life 
His dark nature manifests itself 
slowly: from all night partying, 
sex. drinking and drugs to murder 

One can't deny this role pro
vides Lowe with much charcter 
flexibility and is distinctively more 
villainous than any of his past 
roles. His waxed charm and his 
mild, displaced humour make him 
the perfect approachable

7 .L
t

Rob Lou c (!) ami Janies Spader (r) play bad boy and good boy respectively in ( inns 
Hanson’s psychological thriller Bad Influence

stranger. But. he lacks conviction 
as the sociopathic terror These 
moments are delivered with script

in hand
Spader, however, is addictive 

Where Lowe acts through his

lines. Spader doesn't need them 
From being a stressed, competi
tive worker to the inebriated

flawed film about love
hy Ira Nayman

Trop Belle Tour Toi 
directed by Bertrand Blier 
Cine Valse
How can we explain the workings 
of the human heart? Trop Belle 
Pour Toi (Too Beautiful For You) 
is a film that raises this important 
question. And. writer/director 
Bertrand Blier has taken a new. 
entertaining approach to a highly 
familiar story.

Unfortunately, the film's major 
weakness is that it makes only the 
slightest effort to answer the 
question it asks

Trop Belle Pour Toi is the story 
of Bernard (Gerard Depardieu), 
who finds himself drifting into an 
affair with his temporary secre
tary. The twist is that his wife 
(Carole Bouquet) is devoted, 
intelligent and very beautiful; his 
mistress, Colette (Josiane Balas- 
ko). is frumpy and shy From the 
start. Blier works against our 
expectations

By reversing the expected 
connection between physical 
beauty and attractiveness, Blier 
calls into question just what it is 
that makes people fall in love 
But. aside from the occasional 
reference to needing more than 
perfection. Blier doesn't give us 
any answers or direction

He does, on the other hand, 
suggest that our ideas of love and 
beauty are deeply ingrained. 
There is an exquisite scene 
(reminiscent of Bunuel s The 
Discreet Charm of the Bourgeoi
sie) in which Bertrand is taken to 
task by his friends at their regular 
dinner party for disappointing 
their expectations

Depardieu (who can also cur
rently be seen in Camille Clau
del) gives his usual polished per
formance as the central charac
ter; he seems as confused as 
everybody else. There are a few 
actors (Michael Caine or Gene

Hackman) who seem to appear in 
every other movie; but. no matter

how bad their films are (and 
Caineand Hackman have been in 
their share of stinkers), they will 
be worth attending for the plea
sure of watching an excellent 
actor ply his craft

If Philippe Noiret (who is cur
rently starring in Cinema Para- 
diso) is the French equivalent of 
Hackman, Depardieu is Caine's 
counterpart And. between them. 
Noiret and Depardieu have starred 
in far fewer bad films

Balasko's portrayal of Colette, 
the unlikely temptress, is marvel
lous She manages to invest a 
seemingly ordinary character 
with tenderness, humour and 
humanity. Bouquet isn't nearly as 
impressive as Bernard's wife. 
Florence, although the thinness 
of the part likely started with the 
writing.

The supporting cast is often 
charming and funny. Unlike 
North American films with their 
mostly bland secondary charac
ters, many European directors 
like to take a few seconds of 
screen time to establish minor 
characters This makes for a 
much more interesting film

Director Blier has used a num

ber of New Wave (or postmod
ern) techniques in Trop Belle 
Pour Tor with mixed results The 
camera is frequently moving 
towards, away from, or around 
characters, as if it is trying to get 
inside their minds. But. then 
characters are often shot through 
glass windows and partitions, 
suggesting that there are barriers 
the camera will never be able to 
get through.

Characters talk to themselves, 
which is annoyingly unrealistic 
On the other hand, the punchline 
of the film (dealing with a running 
joke about the depressing nature 
of the music of Franz Schubert) is 
hilarious despite the fact it is deli
vered directly into the camera

There are also a number of 
short dream/fantasy sequences 
dropped into the narrative with
out warning Although amusing, 
they are just as frequently con
fusing. This is especially true in 
the beginning of the film, when 
the characters haven't been 
established well enough for the 
audience to know if they would 
behave in the way they seem to

Trop Belle Pour Toi is a flawed 
film Despite this, it is more enter
taining than most North Ameri
can films on the subject of love
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YORK STUDENTS patios classes

6ft»
6Z -r»S~

O'ARE YOU INTERESTED IN MEETING 
JAPANESE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS? )SI

If you are going to be on or near campus during the 
month of August this summer, why not participate in 
the York English Language Institute Exchange with 
Tokyo-based Meiji University students?

We need York students to participate in... @©@g>@lis Pewss Ses il© §>§®§

Macintosh™★ evening baseball games
★ social events

MICRO
YORK

/
Micro York
T104A Steacie 

736-5274

YO«^For information contact the English Language Institute 
at 736-5353 or come to Winters College Suite 287. 56Authorized Dealer &>tPUTt»>

Apple, the Apple logo «te registered trade marks and Macintosh ia a trade mark of Apple Compiler, Inc.
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Sports
Funding pinch for gymnastics Yeowomen ■'''ira

■m2
r

This is not because Ontario 
does not produce good gym
nasts. but rather, many Ontario 
gymnasts who do excel obtain 
gymnastic scholarships to U S 
institutions Since Canada does 
not offer any sort of scholarship

programme, the top Ontario ath
letes are often lost to our south
ern neighbours.

The Yeowomen. as is the case 
with other athletic teams at York, 
suffer a continuous lack of fund
ing. If next year's national cham
pionships are held out West 
again, for example, the Yeowo
men won't be able to afford the 
trip.

by Katarina (iulij

t is an accepted fact of life in 
CIAU women's gymnastics 
that teams from Western 

Canada are stronger than those 
from the East

I
\

f Hey you c’mere:
and write some kickin’ 

excal sports copy.
Ask for Josh or Jacob 
at either 111 Central 

L Square or 736-5239 J

Although the team does re
ceive some financial support 
from the women's athletic pro
gramme at York, the majority of 
their budget is raised through 
team events such as yearly high 
school meets, clinics for high 
school coaches, team exhibitions 
lions and moving equipment 

According to head coach Na- 
tasa Bajin. this is simply not 
enough to sustain the expenses 
of a competitive team

v

ft

mm.
I ill this space — please.

Football search 
winds down

®UPDATE ON VOICE RESPONSE®

by Kk canto .Sala rest any rumours of former 
Argo head coach. Bob O'Billo- 
vich. gaining the position 

For Dinning, the appoint
ment of a new coach goes 
beyond the filling of a vacant 
position. It also reflects a 
commitment to the football 
programme, which has come 
under intense flak in recent 
years for its performance 

This year's winless season 
has left the Yeomen at the bot
tom with nowhere to go but up 

Dinning sees the new coach 
as a focal point for the rebuild
ing of the football programme, 
and is looking ahead to April 4 
"It is going to be a big even
ing."

Students taking courses offered by the Faculties of Arts, Fine Arts, and Pure and Applied 
Science will use an improved Voice Response Enrolment System to enrol in courses for the Fall/ 
Winter 1990/91 Session.

n April 4. the football 
Yeomen will meet their 
new coach 

The announcement will come 
at a press conference more 
than two months after a search 
was initiated to find a replace
ment for departing coach 
Nobby Wirkowski

The search commitee was 
headed by former Yeomen 
head coach Frank Cosentino 

Refusing to disclose any 
names garnered from the 
national search. Dinning did 
say that those in the running 
for the position are all Cana
dian With that. Dinning put to

o
Improvements include:

enrolment windows for initial course selection
particular 3-hour block of time in which you must call the Voice Response Enrolment 

System. The computer is programmed to accept your call during this time. If you do not call 
during your assigned enrolment window, you will be unable to access the System until August 7,

a

The number of students assigned to each window has been mathematically generated, so that 
reasonable assurance can be given that everyone assigned to a particular window will have an 
opportunity to enrol in courses.

Toll-free number
• for the benefit of students living outside the Toronto local dialing area, but within 
Canada. JOBS,JOBS,JOBSCall waiting
• incoming calls can be put into sequence, and will be answered when the first free line 
becomes available. Exams finished? 

Looking for something to do?Enrolment by mail
• for those for whom access to the Voice Response Enrolment System will be physically 
impossible - perhaps you will be returning home to Europe or Asia, or maybe you will be work
ing at a remote location hundreds of miles from a touch tone telephone.

Application forms will be available from your Office of Student Programmes, beginning Friday, 
April 6, 1990.

Telephone hank
• for those living in the Toronto area who do not have access to a touch tone telephone, 
or who wish to use course availability lists which detail open/closed courses.

• 20 telephones will be set up in the Rideau Road Classroom Building for your use during 
your enrolment window (until August 4). On August 7, students may use the telephones during 
the Telephone Bank’s normal hours of operation (listed in the Lecture Schedule).

The Fall/Winter 1990/91 Lecture Schedule containing Voice Response enrolment instructions is 
available from your home Faculty.

CALL US 
733-1100

We will find the right 
summer job for you!!

I# |«

III A
N
D
Personnel Services

Office of the Registrar 
March 19, 1990 6464 Yonge Siieet, Suite S-6

(TOWNF. & COUNT ITYF SOUATTE) 
(Corner of Yonge & Steeles)
733-1100
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Sports cont’d
Gymnastics juggernaut grabs CIAU gold

«
hy Katarina (inlej

he gymnastics Yeomen 
struck gold to capture 
their 15th national title in 

16 years at the CIAU champion
ship meet in Calgary March 9 and

nasts complained "
Zivic agreed, 'The facilities 

provided by the Newmarket Gym
nastics Academy are absolutely 
essential for that high level of 
gymnastics Regardless of the 
problems with the administration 
and the physical education de
partment, Naosaki and I are 
determined to continue our win
ning style for quite a few years to 
come"

The Yeomen hope to host next 
year's CIAU championships 

The Yeowomen placed a dis
couraging sixth at their CIAU 
meet, held in conjunction with 
the men's championship They 
were, however, only five one 
hundredths of a point behind the 
fifth place team

"Realistically our spot was 
second place," said head coach 
Natasa Bajin The women were in 
third place standing up until their 
final event — bars, which took 
them down to sixth 

According to Bajin, the team 
was hurt by the absence of their 
star. Risa Litwin Also hindering

the Yeowomen's chances were 
Becky Chambers' two falls on 
beam and bars "If Risa was there 
and Becky had a better day, 
would have been in second place 
We did quite good but the key 
performers were not there," said 
Bajin.

Despite the unsatisfactory re
sults in the weekend competition, 
Bajin was generally happy with 
the results of the whole season: 
the Yeowomen won all of their 
previous competitions this year 
including their 15th provincial 
title

*"F '

%T we

10

.U.A.ABoth head coach Tom Zivic 
and his assistant Masaaki Nao
saki were pleased with the Yeo
men's results "The gymnasts 
proved again that they are defi
nitely the best in the country," 
said Zivic "If we had to compete 
with the USA we would proba
bly be on top"

According to Zivic, the team's 
success is due to its youth, talent 
and size. Team veterans work 
with the younger gymnasts to 
ease them into university com
petition

The competition's first day 
determined the team champion
ship, all-around individual cham
pionships and the qualifiers for 
the individual event finals. The 
event finals determined the indi
vidual event championships One 
strong performer for the Yeomen 
was Scott McDonald, who came 
away with three golds, four 
silvers and one bronze "McDo
nald did not perform his best but 
was very consistent which 
brought him his high place stand
ing." said Zivic,

“J P Kramer did exceptionally 
well on high bar [where he tied 
with McDonald for gold)." said 
Naosaki about another strong 
York performer. Krameralso took 
home another gold, a silver and a 
bronze

In the all-around individual 
championship. York's George 
Zivic was leading four events 
until an error on the floor exer
cises dropped him into third 
place

Competing in his first national 
championships for the Yeomen 
was Colin Hood Hood earned no

ri

Bajin looks forward to another 
progressive and competitive team 
next year "The first year students 
that will be coming back is 
encouraging." Bajin hopes to 
recruit two elite gymnasts to 
York, one being a national team 
member

Experienced veterans Risa 
Litwin and Linda Stewart plan to 
compete for another year Fourth 
year veteran Leanne Grant and 
freshman Cari Borenstein will be 
leaving the team

5
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The Yeomen ee/ehmte their OUAA win earlier this year.

individual medals but gave a solid 
performance on floor, parallel 
bars and high bar. "It was a posi
tive surprise the youngest mem
ber of the team. Colin, had his 
best competition." said Zivic. 
"Nobody expected him to place 
in three finals."

York's Mike Hood earned a 
bronze medal on the parallel bars 
but at the same time injured his 
ankle, giving him a difficult time 
on the floor exercises and the 
vault which followed

Another injured Yeoman gym
nast was Richard Smith who. 
despite his injuries, managed to 
win a bronze medal on rings.

Team captain Jeff Sweeney did 
not compete but acted as team 
manager at Calgary.

Naosaki was satisfied with the 
gymnasts' tough and successful 
year "I was very happy the gym
nasts worked hard throughout 
the year: six days a week," Nao

saki said "Based on our facilities 
we must train three to four times a 
week in Newmarket but no gym-

FACULTY AND STUDENTS

HOST A JAPANESE UNIVERSITY STUDENT

Japanese university students participating in a month-long summer 
language program at York University’s English Language Institute arc 
placed with a homestav family for one weekend. Homestay begins 
Friday August 17 and continues through to Sunday August 19. If you 
would like to open your home to one or two of these students please call 
the English Language Institute at 736-5353.

SUMMER JOBS ON 
THE YORK CAMPUS

Finally, a course materials 
service designed with your 

needs in mind.

The York Youth Connection 
has positions for:

Director and Assistant Director 
Fine Arts Counsellors

Kinko's Academic Services allows each student access 
to a personal copy of course materials and supplemental 
readings... at no cost to professor or department. Our 
license with CANCOPY, The Canadian Reprography 
Collective, allows legal access to copyrighted materials. 
To have your course materials copied and bound for 
individual student use, call Kinko's, the copy centre.

• Complete Copyright Assistance • Campus Pick-Up & Delivery

• No Cost to Department

• Fast Turnaround

• Convenient Hours

• Service You Can Depend On

For more information, call
Community Relations at ext. 55010 

or bring your resume to 
Suite A, West Office Building

kinko's copies
academic services

PLEASE CONTACT PETER LAIN AT 532-6559.
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c lassified and
ADOPT A KITTENommunity Events
Live newborn kittens were found 
yesterday in Winters cafeteria and they 
need a foster home.
If you are interested please contact 
Tanya or Andrea at 739-9541

SUMMER JOBS — Triple "A” student pain-

FOR YOUR GARBAGE! Help rediue it bv We in High Park area Call Paul at 538-1019 
lewding F aulities are available on campus and and leave message 
oft. please use them Questions or comments'
Call Recycling Council ot Ontario Hotline in 
1 or onto °o0-0°38

Reasonable ratesANNOUNCEMENTS oo>ol IS by appointment 
ADPRESUME SERVIC E - ofte.sn complete 
laser printed resume package Very affordable 
11 ee ionsiiltation and 15 .. LfjMount for students 
C all earlv evenings 488-5721

CREW REQUIRED tor a 3-T Sailboat on Mon
day evenings and or weekends. Experience is 
preferable Please contait Wavne at (R) 222- 
°°00 (Hi 222-8585

R8SU- Card -
It IS as I XI I NDII) C \l I INC, C ARI) 

that the resume is nn»st often used" (from
W'htil Ci'/i'hi is Y ,i/u /'if; ,1,1ml i ')

PIECE FOR PEACE — IPAC presents a cele
bration of the el ex enth anniversary of the signing
i«f the Camp David Peace Treaty, Monday, 
March 2b at the West Bear Pit. Free 
refreshments and entertainment.
I AM PAYING CASH for your baseball, 
hoikev. basketball and football cards. If you're 
interested in selling them call 787-o5o° and ask 
for lay
ROTARY SCHOLARSHIPS - Scholarships 
available tor a year's study abroad to students 
interested in other cultures Tel 481-5745

It s the JOB BANK 
I he FREE lob Recruiting network 

• IXf YOU NEED A |OB-
m»U-Card lhe tailingIntrodming 

card resume Small enough to fit in youi 
pot ket. large enough to hold I /3 page of 
information. ;iii m. æ

THE WINDS RESTAURANT

Send your resumes to 
Alt: Morris Bonita/
The lob Bank 
3100 Steeles Ax e IV 
Suite 522
C on cord. Ontario
L4K3RI
or tall 73O-503O
and leave a message for Morris.

IT S FREE - REGISTER NOW

• ( .real for networking
• Altaih to your covering letter for out 

standing effect.
ot»5-3927

Oam-Opm Seven Davs 
(Leave address for tree sample)

SAIGON BISTRO RESTAURANT 4o°° 
Keele St Unit 5&c. Phone (41 o) 730-0082 Spt^ 
ual for Y ork students: Lumh buffet with 10 
items and salad bar (only $5.05). 10 V off with 
student card.

I AX RETURNS! limited time specials from 
$15.00tor students Ask about our I lasslwlree" 
serviie ULT Imoporated. 807-2132 <24hr 
vvering service)
BECOME COMPUTER LITERATE It s
important for your future Quality individual 
instruction. C all Electronic Publishers c«t C nn- 
ada, oo5-3480 (leave message)
RESUME writing serviie 
live ettei tix e for better emploi ment offer*»! 
RESUME cV WP CENTRE. 121-A Queen Street 
West I or an appointment call 340-0500

SUPERB CHINESE FOOD 
DINING. TAKE-OUT & HOME DELIVERY 

UNIVERSITY CITY PLAZA 
59 FOUR WINDS DR . DOWNSVIEW. ONT

PHONE: 736-4646
SUN-THURS. 11 30 a m -12:00 midnight 

FHI & SAT, 11 30 a m -1 00 a m

EARN $8 PER HOUR! Part-time person
wanted for ev ening and Saturday hours, loin the 
excitement of an aggressive furniture chain. Call

LILLIAN ALLEN and the Revolutionary Tea 
Party Band will be performing at the Apocalypse 
C lub (750 C ollege St) Saturday March 24 This is oo7-l 150, ask for Tom/Stu 
a benefit for El Salvador, sponsored by the Y ork 
University Women's C entrer. Tickets are $15 
and can be purchased at the Women s Centre.
Sl5v Ross

IF YOU HAVE THE DESIRE, WE HAVE 
THE OPPORTUNITY I ake the leap into the 
FIOT . HOT field of environmental products 

_ With a very small inv estment, we w ill show vou 
§ biiw to build a successful business, part full- 
_ time For more into call MATTHEW DAY at

professional créa-

r
STUDENT, GO HOME 
CHEAP BECAUSE!—i

C L U B
PRIVATE LSAT TUTORLESBIAN AND GAY ALLIANCE AT YORK. 532-0813 

All lesbian and gay students and faculty are 
cordially invited to attend a Pasta Bazoo' S 
night. Dinner will be served a là transport 
truck. The menu will include ir-radiated 
fruits and vegetables directly from 

friendstothe South. Pork, beef and chicken 
dishes generously injected with growth 
enhancement drugs. Uhh . . . mmm, maybe 
we'll just drop dinner and have a regular 
meetingin Stong203 Thurs. 5-7pm with our 
usual café and donuts

I aw si hoolgi ad- 
uati\ former I SA I supervisor will work with vou 
one on one to maximize vour score I \)\ |
RISK YOLK EU I UR!
common mistakes 588-310°

E R V C E S
I earn tin k-, av oidFAST, ACCURATE TYPING OF: Lssavs. 

reports, Thesis, Resumes, letters & Business 
Forms, with the Personal Touch Call Now : 
o5t>3437

THE EXAM EX PERI \i e finals freaking 
vou out r loo main exams and essavs due all at 
once I am a pi ati »»zai/w/ «h wf «g/q who will 
show you how to survive- I HI C R L SI I I 
organizational strategy from a pn 
henv my proven system will reduce vour stress, 
help vou achieve vour academic goals and 
INCRLASl YOUR AM RAC.I l\)VI RISK 
Y OL R ( .RM ^1 S I his time do it right and c all 
IHI I API R I 588-340°

INCOME TAX PREPARATION - T.n ■.VI
S'"’ i» r.ipiillv .lppni.uhinn C.ill SOUND 
FINANCIAL MANAC .EMENT h„ ( ftr.ttoNg". THf ONOj. .DATES

. ÛN. T*?. Mil*. AWmtV.CK.. )

I Yisiox elcour
teous service f ree pick-up and delivery 
222-8378

"DOES RECYCLING WORK?", a forum with ________________
Brian Charlton MPP, Howard Moscoe, Metro NEED RUSH TV PING/WP? I type 10 pages

/hr Free proofreading Located north ot To- 
ronto. Sev eral repeat customers. Marian 841 
7120 BlXYK EARLY AND SAVE MONEY

Councillor. Danny Zabelishenskv. Green Party. 
Ian Attridge. York Recycling; Ruth lohnston. 
Activist; on March 22 at 5pm in Stvdman B, 
sponsored by the York University NDP

ESSAY TYPING? Quick Iurnarcunul I 
let print WordPerfect tall 73°-l35o

WORD PROCESSING fWordPerfect) theses, 
HAGERSVILLE TIRE FIRE — ENVIRON- vssays, resumes, etc Accurate, reasonable 
MENTAL DISASTERS ON THE RISE. Evewit- r‘1tVs Same day or ov ernight servi

av ailable. Bathurst/Steeles area. 731-4108

A University of Waterloo student who prefers anonymity sent 
us her good reason for going home (Cheap!) - and we sent 
her a voucher for a free return trip anywhere on our system.

To all the students who sent in their wild and wonderful 
postulations, and to all those who travelled by Gray Coach - 
Thanks!

ness reports Saturday. March 24 7:30pm Mil
itant Labour Forum 410 Adelaide St West 
Contribution: Students $ 1.00 8cl-l3°°

EIREDOF SEEING I HE SAME OLD i ACES?
WORD PROCESSING MUD

ONE BLOOD
THE MOSHED POTATOES

FOR RENT • WordPerfect Software Package
• Laser let Printer
• Monday through Sunday
• 9;00 am to O;00 pm
• Rush service available

McGILL STUDENT wants to trade apart
ments with Y ork student this summer. On 
pus housing preferred. Please call for 
details o58-8228 Leave message.

An all demo release pai tv at tin- Soup C lub 
on Sal ui dav Man h 2 4 

I hat's this Saturday y S,« i hei k
lust point your conipass towards 

Queen and BathurstFOR SALE Call 88o-l722

Gray CoachCAR FOR SALE Dodge Colt R.S. <l°83)
Excellent condition. New paint and body work PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING 
Call 450-0324 (Mr. Faruqui) Essays, Theses, resumes, letters, etc. 24 hour

service Macintosh-laser printed. TTC direct 
from York campus. $2.00 per page. 534-5707 
anytime!

Haven I I seen vou some place before'

MUST SELL Ottawa parents of 3 university 
students bought a 2 bedroom condominium a 
few y ears ago. The students have graduated and 
the parents want to sell quick. If you know- 
anyone interested in such an inv estment please 
pass this AD on to them or call me for 
information. Located at lane and Steeles 2 Bed- Campus • Call Pat at (4 Id) 7o4-0495 
rooms 4 piece bath Liv ingroom /dining 
Eat-in kitchen with fridge and stove Balcony 
Pool. Sauna Close to TTC, shopping, etc 
Priced to sell FAST with IMMEDIATE POS
SESSION $1 lo,°00 Call lean Corbitt 737-1123 
Realtv World Bristow

IEIVISAWORDPROCESSINC • E»».iy». Thv»i». 
unies • LetterQualityPrinter • Word
Perfect Software package • Close to York

IS rSI

A reclining seat. Air conditioning. A washroom. And 
somebody else to drive.

More Info? Phone 393-7911

Staff meeting 
today, 4 pm.

WORD PROCESSING

• Essays. Manuscripts, Letters, etc
• Word Perfect 5.0
• Laser let Printer
• Mini C assette Dicta
• 15* years experience
• Bathurst .'Steeles

L JHELP WANTED
TELEMARKETERS $n 00-$ 12.00 hr i\h t 
time evening telemarketer» with ple.ir.inK 
phone manner, no £t Voila !

Un Programme de deux ans 
menant à un diplôme 
en administration de 
bureau bilingue
• Mettez à profit vos 

connaissances en français.
• Utilisez du matériel de 

bureautique récent.
• Étudiez tout en acquérant 

une expérience pratique.
• Le collège offre un service 

de placement hors pair à 
ses diplômés.

• D'excellents salaires vous 
attendent.

• Commencez dès 
septembre.

Appelez-nous dès 
aujourd’hui au
(416) 491-5050, poste 2268

Call Doreen at 22I-3t>93experience necessary 
Yongv Finch location beside subwav. Call 
Mike 223-71 14 Make yourDOWNTOWNMARKET RESEARCH El RM WP SERVICES OFFERED. I.»»,iy». upon»

I-U C,I .imm.ir .nut spvlling lorrertvit C oil 
N 1M Admin Servirv» 1°I 4 5 07

require» m.iturv responsible telephone 
interviewer». No ».ile» Full 01 h.ilf davs. 
evenings English language profiiienev 
saiy Call %4-022e

POSTER
PAMPHLET
PROGRAMME
NEWSLETTER
MAGAZINE

RESUME DESIGNS Low prices tor: Resume 
writing and designing. Resume typing and 
effective guide to your personalized 
C all 323-°°23 Downtown

SWIM DIRECTOR AND ASSISTANT, resume.swim
instructors, DRAMA director to organize 
camper musicals, IAZZ DANCE choreo
grapher to prepare dance shows, POTTERY. 
»ail canoe, windsurf, kayak, phvs. ed. judo 
instructors for Motreal s Pripstein's Camp 
CALL (514)481-1875

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST A Bilingual, 2-Year
Diploma Program in
Office Administration
• Put your French skills to 

work — for you!
• Use up-to-date office 

technology.
• Get practical experience 

while you learn.
• The College has an 

excellent placement 
service after graduation.

• Excellent salaries are out 
there waiting for you.

• You can start in September.

Eli- c Ironic
typewriter, self-corrects, justifies right 
gin Quick and efficient results. Bathurst 
Steeles rates begin $l.50/pp. Call 7o4-724°

BOOK
TREE PLANTERS WANTED $750/wk 
achievable Call 4 40-1771 Pendulum Tree- 
planting Contr. Iiu

WORD PROCESSING - Essays, theses, 
manuscripts • Low rates, resume package

____________________ ____________ _ $20 • Discount for typed originals • High
RECRUITING PAINTERS to work for stu- quality laser print • Convenient location 
dent painters this summer. Full-time work • By appointment only • Call o54-°303 
only and wages range from $7/hr to $ 10/hr 
For more information, please ph 
007-8128

look great 
with
Excalibur
Typesetting

DIET OF THE 90s We specialize in WL I lost 
28 lbs and 15.5 inches — 
natural. Dr. Rec. 785-89oo. 5pm - II pm Mon

feel great 100 ,

STUDENTS WITH GOOD ACCOUNTING Fri 
BAC KG ROUND needed immediately. Call 
Mr Compass at 832-3314 FAST, ACCURATE WORDPERFECT 5.0

word processing of your essays, theses, plays, 
short stories I have a laser printer! Stu
dent rates available Call Ruth todav! (4lo) 
223-8210

NEED PAINTERS AND FOREMAN for
May lune, Inly August for full summer In 
Toronto Call juhn at 75o-4871 and leave a 
message

We also do résumés, invitations, 
newspapers, film credits, letterheadsTUTOR 20 years experience C ale ulus. Statis

tic s. Physics, Chemistrv. (.RE, (.MAI, etc 
783-22°4

PAINT LOR MAY AND |UNE or all summer
Make money, have fun. experience a reward
ing summer all in the heart of Toronto; C all 
Nu k 48l-ooo7

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
WIDE VARIETY OF TYPESTYLES 
AFFORDABLE PRICES

ESSAYS/RESUMES — Wordproiessing ($2/ 
dsp), Desktop Publishing ($5/pa). Located at 
Weston Rd and I lighwav 7 NO PICK UPS ( allEXPLODING OPPORTUNITY No Call us today at

491-5050, ext. 2268
money

necessary MLM s welcome. Phone Francine Amy after 5pm at 850-I0o2 
btwn °.im-opm 321-1030 M I WORD PROCESSING • LAST • PR(.X)f 

READING • DOCLMLNI STORAGE
• ESSAYS* IHI SIS • RI IXTRTS • PRO 
I I SSIONAI RESUMES • LASER PRINT* 
ING AVAILABLE • RUSH SI RYK I • UNI 
\ I RSI I Y \R ! A • Ri \SON Mil I RAI LS
• APPOIN ITS4LN I STNIORMAI ION C ML 
MARY ooO-4227

SPENCE DIAMONDS is looking for outgiv
ing part-time receptionists foi evenings and 
alternate Saturdays Must tv pe 45 word 
minute minimum Please call Sean loues or 
Virginia Him at at 250-7100

s/-

^ SENECA COLLEGE
COUNTRY CLUB DAY CAMP offers 
sumniei employment for Head Specialists, 
swim instructors, counsellors and mainte
nance Salarv commensurate with 
7o4-o320

OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGYEXCALIBUR TYPESETTING
Phone 736 5240

Word processing, I ssays. Resumes, Thesis, 
|ou mais, etc S pelle he c k and proof rending, 
document storage available C lose to university

1750 HNCH AVENUE EAST NORIH YORK. ONTARIO M2) 2X5experience

M EXCALIBUR
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VIA Rail 
introduces 
an equation 
that really 
computes

—*1
1

SflUEHere's how you can get 50% off 
regular one way coach fares along 
the Quebec-Windsor corridor. Save 
40% by taking the train on our 
discount days - Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thurs., or Sat. Then flash your 
student I.D. for an extra 10% 
discount.

The sum is simple. But it adds 
up to a sensational 50% saving - 
including all the on-board fun and 
freedom that only train travel allows.

Ask for complete conditions at any VIA Station 
and while you're there, drop an entry into the 
contest box...

YOU COULD WIM A TOSHIBA50% COMPUTER WITHWITH
DISCOUNT DAYS

1 I
WordPerfect®.

1. BtSSXdEH?

L t,M" ■ Seats limited - purchase early 
(min. 5 days in advance) with 

v student I.D. ■ Blackouts: Dec. 15/ 
^ Jan. 3. Easter (Thurs., Sat., Mon.) 

Mondays following Victoria Day, 
Canada Day, Labour Day, 
Thanksgiving ■ Regular 10% 

discount to full time students applies any day, 
without restrictions. ■ Minimum adult fare after 
discounting: $7.

i

K Jr;»* Vi V k, V, •» + J 4** «3»:i,5L.ke^T^*,v; .tecz «fid=FV

4

*

a3*

'ièi - V

•Registered trademark of VIA Rail Canada Inc '“Trademark of VIA Rail Canada Inc ■ Registered trademark of WordPerfect Corporation
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WAR OF THE ROSES

"Two enthusiastic 
thumbs up, ‘The War of JH 
the Roses’ is an 
uncompromisingly 
good film.”
-SISKEL & EBERT

►

“Oliver and Barbara 
Rose’s hilarious 

fights - will 
^ floor you.”
mk —Gene Shallt,
WBk. TODAY, NBC-TV
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